
"After a full discussion the Board adopted a recommendation that 
Dr* John B. Oman be invited to participate in the first series on the same terms 

as in the case of Dr« '/tfhalej who cannot t%ke the assignment* 

"The recommendation was adopted." 
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June 16, 1944 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
"Rockledge" 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer 

Herewith is some material I have gathered from our 
files relating to Dr. Irving’s work in the Faith and Life 
Seminars. It may, or may not, be helpful to you in preparing 
the chapter for Dr* Porter’s book. Do not hesitate to call 
upon me again if this does not meet your need, and I will make 
another try. You need not return any of this material as I 

have duplicate copies in my file. 

Dr. Howard is expecting to spend Monday, the 19th, in 
the office on his way to Princeton* I shall be more than 
happy to turn over to him some of the problems that are now. 
arising in connection with the seminars for the coming working 
season* Some of these prestyteries have the most fantastic 
ideas concerning what should and should not be done at these 
meetings* Dr. Howard will know how to handle them, I am sure* 

With best wishes to you. 

Most sincerely 

a) ' 

(Mrs. Helen D. Heston’j enc* 
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July 6, 1944 

Dr* Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Corn* 

Dear Dr* Speer 

Your letter of June 30th reached me July 5th as we had a 
four day holiday in the office* I note your request for additional 
material regarding the Faith and Life Seminars. What I am sending 
is in part repetition of what you have. Unfortunately, quite some 
time before his death. Dr. Irving took from the files all his corres¬ 
pondence with regard to his coming to the Board. 

I enclose herewith copy of an article written by Dr. Robinson 
for "The Presbyterian Banner”, May 13, 1937. This may give you a little 
insight into the beginning of the Faith and Life Movement. 

I also enclose the Board actions taken by the Board. There were 
no actions after February 1938 

I also enclose excerpts from the Fifteenth# Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth Annual Reports of the Board. After 1940 the only references 
in the Board reports to the Faith and Life Seminars was the number held 
during the year. 

Dr. Irving’s reports to the Board were mostly verbal. 

If a picture is needed I have the one used by our Publicity 
Department which I could forward to you. 

I am wondering if it might not be a good idea for you to write 
to Dr. Hugh T. Kerr, who, with Dr. Robinson, Dr. George E. Frantz and 
Dr. Luccock, was deeply interested in the beginnings of this Movement. 
Perhaps you have already done this. 

If I can be of further service do not hesitate to let me know. 

Sincerely yours 

(Mrs. Helen D. Heston) 
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Semiannual Board "A report with respect to the Pastors’ Seminars on 
Meeting, Sept. 22, 1937 Faith and Life (named changed from ’Round Table Conferences 

Faith and Life' "by action of the Administrative Com¬ 

mittee, September 21, 1937) 

"a* A recommendation for approval of the following memorandum, which is 
in substance a rewriting and amplification of the memorandum approved by the 
Board on April 21, 1937 (Minutes, pages 66,67): 

__- ’’The Background of the Seminars (Minutes April 21, 1937, page 66, item l) 

"The Purpose and Plan of the Seminars: To provide for Presbyterian pastors 
those opportunities for fellowship in the understanding and living of the whole 
Christian gospel, inseparably personal and social which the times demand, through: 

"(l) Some conference groups, limited to twenty or twenty-five pastors, 
to meet together for two days, in quiet surroundings conducive to conference, 
medication,and prayer. 

"(2) A leadership to be provided by the Board of Christian Education, the 
fallowing to be invited as number one leaders: Dr. H.H.Farmer, Dr. George Pidgeon 
Dr. George A. Buttrick,Dr. John Bonnell, Dr. Joh A Mackay, Dr. W.A. Visser’tHooft, 

Dr. Hugh T. Kerr. 

"The following to be invited as number two leaders: Dr. S.G.Homrighausen, 
Dr. Paul C. Johnston, Dr. Paul S. Heath, Dr. Samuel -cCrea Cavert, Prof. John C. 
Bennett, Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, Dr, Lynn Harold Hough, Dr. Douglas Horton. 

"Dr. Turck, Dr. McDowell, Dr. Robinson to plan to attend three or four 
of the earlier seminars and either Dr. Turck or Dr. McDowell to be available for 

each of them* 

"(3) Sloven seminars to be attempted on Mondays and Tuesdays and on 
Thursdays and Fridays, of the weeks between November and December 10. 

"(4) Seminars to be held, as far as possible in the following eleven 
presbyteries which have been assigned to the Board of Christian Education for 
zoning in the fallnperiod. Tha names listed after the presbyteries are those of 
the chairmen of the committees on Christian Education and of other pastors whose 

help might be eilisted: 

"Washington City Presbytery.Rev. Thomas Coyle, Chairman 
Dr. J.Hillman Hollister 

Elisabeth Presbytery.....Dr. Stewart RobinsonjiJhairman 
Newark Presbytery......Dr. Arthur Northwood, Chairman 
Binghamton Presbytery.............Dr. Earl A. Smeich, Chairman 

Dr. Murray S. Howland 
Syracuse Presbytery.....Dr. Ray F. Jenney, Chair man 

Dr. John T. Reeve 
Cleveland _resbytery... Dr. E.S.Hendrickson,Chairman 

Dr. Philip S. Bird 
Toledo Presbytery.......... Dr. Andrew M. Lowry,Chairman 

Dr. R.Lincoln Long 
Butler Presbytery ..Rev. James S. Cotton,Chairman 

Dr. S.Wilmer Beitler 
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Huntingdon Presbytery*.......Dr• Edward H. Jones, Chairman 
Washington Presbytery.*.Dr. Walter P. McConkey,Chairman 

Rev. George S, Maxwell 
Philadelphia Presbytery•»»» Rev. Howard L. Frame, Chairman 

Dr. George Emerson Barnes 

"(5) The setup to be in charge of Mr. Irving 

"The recommendation was adopted. 

"b* A report that tentative approaches have been made by the General Secretary 
to the chairmen of committees on Christian Education in the presbyteries which 
are mentioned above. To date, favorable replies have been received from all 
presbyteries except Cleveland. 

"It has been so far impossible to secure resource leaders from outside the country. 
Approaches to Dr. H.H.Farmer are still under way. Mr. Irving is how making 
approaches to resource leaders in this country who are listed as number one 
leaders under item (E) of the basic memorandum 

" A report that Dr* John B Oman was not available for participation in the 
seminars. 

"It was founfl impossible to secure Dr. John S. Whale for participation in the first 
series of Pastors Seminars on Faith and Life, but it seemed desireable to secure 
him for the first period for which he was available This turned out to be the 
period from June 19 fend July 31, 1938. On the authorization of the President of 
the Board, a proposal was made to kzssxdsnfe Principal Whale, which he has accepted. 
During the period engaged he will be at the service of the Board. The Board 
will pay his hotel bill and travel expenses during this period and an honorarium 
at the rate of $225 a week* It is recommended that the Board confirm these 
arrangements. Careful consideration shoul d be given to the use to be made of 
Dr. Whale during this period and recommendations will be made to the Administrative 
Committee at a later time. 

"The report on the Pastors Seminars on Faith and Life was approved." 

Executive Committee "3. A report witfr respect to the Pastors Seminars 
Meeting, February 1,1938 on Faith and Life: 

"a* That Dr. George Irving reported as follows 
On December 27-28, 1937 a seminar was held at Princeton, N.J., with 20 members of the 
Board of Rational Missions staff and 10 members of the Board of Christian Educa¬ 
tion staff in attendance. The same plan was followed wifek as with the Pastors 
Seminars. Although efforts were made to have a guest leader, i£ seemed provi¬ 
dential that Dr. Robinson guided the thought of the gathering. From every point 
of view this seminar proved of such very great balue that it was unanimously 
decided to have a second seminar, to be held at Princeton^April 11 and 12, with 
a larger proportion of each staff present. 

"The following gastors Seminars have been held:- 

January 10-11-Elizabeth Presbytery, at the Old Mill, Bernardsville, 
N.J., Leaders: Dr. John A, Mackay, Dr. Otto A.Piper, Dr. Irving, Dr. Robinson 

January 17-18-Philadelrhia Presbytery at Strath Haven Inn, Swarthmore,Pa. 
Leaders: Dr. George A, Buttrick, Dr. Otto Piper, Dr. Irving. 

Leaders: Dr. Paid S.Heath^Tr^Ott^flp^rt^.^rvfeg1^8,011 Hous<3 Cazenovia,H.Y. 
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"While the attendance fct the first two was small, there was an average of 
15 present in addition £0 jshn leaders in each vase. There were 27 pastors at the 
Syracuse meeting, a few of whom came from Lawrence, Utica, and one from Cayuga 
Presbytery. 

"At each seminar there was very general participation and all felt at the 
close that something valuable had been started. 

"Dr. Piper, guest professor at Princeton, has been a very valuable reinforcement 
and has proved to be a counselor and leader of great helpfulness. 

"The report was approved." 



Executive Committee "A recommendation that Rev. George Irving be elected a mem- 
Meeting'’February" 4*7 1937 ber of the Board’s staff in connection with the Teaching 

Mission, without official departmental connections for 
the present but to work in closest relationship to the Department of Social 
Education and Action, at a salary at the rate of $5,000 a year, with moving 
expenses from Summit, Rev; Jersey, and participation in the Service Pension 

Fund, effective September 1, 1937." 

The recommendation was adopted 



sxmrnnom to cumkittisss regarding preparations for 
manat OK FAITH AMP LIFE 

It is of the utiaosi t^ortaao® that all the plans for the attendance, 
local arrangoaaMifcs# and program, for the two day Sejs&nars on faith and Life bo 
node with the {greatest thoroughness* Will© the Board will do what is possible 
in this raatter# it 1® obvious that essential work met be don© by the esnaittee 
on the ground* 

l* ATr-HEA»Cg - 

It is the suggestion that every Presbyterian pastor within a Presbytery 
(or other unit covered) should be invited to the Sesstna? in the most effective way 
possible. In addition, the oararltte© should invite personally certain ksy ram 
and eeeure their premia© to attend* 

All invitations should be sent by the local oemraittee* Where# for ary 
special reason# an Invitation should be sent by the Board this will be done if a 
written request reaches tin® Rev* (beret Irving# 920 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia. 

In extending invitations it is quit© essential that all be urged to come in 
good time so as to be ready for the opening session# and re nin until the. Seminar 
closes* Those who come late# or leave early# liasper the whole \»dertak-j»g. Copies 
of a leaflet on “Seminars on Faith and Life” say bo had on request for pro lotion 
purposes* 

2. sarTKRTAlMMSOT - 

While It is understood that each on© attending shall take ©are of hi® 
own expenses. Sessions aiiould be urged to ©over this item as a good investeoent* 
It is highly desirable that all be housed and have meals under the sa&e roof so that 
the fullest fellowship asy be enjoyed* The aoooonodatlone should be oaifoartable* 

3* PHOGRAV. 

In building the program for thee© Seminars the help of the local comittee 
will, of course, bo welccg-jed* unless otherwise deemed desirable, the Sealnar* 
will assemble for twelve o'clock lunch on the opening day and continue through lunch 
on the second day* 

4* PRKPAKAflOB - 

All those responsible for planning these Seminars are acute y conscious 
tii&t without the clear direction of the Spirit of God in ell the planning for and 
conduct of these metings, nothing adequate to the needs end opportunities of the 
hour will transpire. Let us* therefore, prey our selves and enlist o tilers to pray 
for the very spocial guidance and empowering of God* a Roly Spirit for all those who 
participate in any way in this series* 

The Board of Christian Education 
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A* 



REPORT OF DR. IRVING’S TRIP TO NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST 
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 1939 

The following is an outline report of a trip which began when I 
left Philadelphia on the afternoon of January 5th and was oin¬ 
cluded on the arrival in Philadelphia on the morning of February 2bth. 

.V.******** *********** 

January 6 Had a supper meeting with representatives of eight Presbyterian 
churches at the Albany Park Church, in Chicago, in order to dis¬ 

cuss an evangelistic program. 

8-15 inc. A special service with the First Church, Hutchinson, Kansas, 
where I preached twice on each Sunday and during the week met 
a group of 25 members of the church at luncheon daily, and a 
similar group of ladies in the afternoon. At these weekday meet¬ 
ings reports were made on the experiences the members had had in 
witnessing for Christ to individuals. 

* 18 Arrived in Los Angeles where I remained until the 20t inst. during 
which time I met two splendid groups of Baptist young people from 
the University of California and U.C.L.A* respectively. 

* 22 Salem, Oregon, where I spoke at S.SO to a group of well over 300 
and* at 5.30 to an equal number of college students and college age 

young people. 

" 23-24 With Dr. Turok met the Congress of Pastors of Oregon at Portland. 
Dr. Turok was with me in all the following engagements up to and 

including Tacoma. 

I also spoke to the Grey Friars Club, composed of younger ministers, 
at a breakfast meeting. 

" 25 Spokane, Washington - spoke to Whitworth College. Had lunch with 
the trustees of the college in the afternoon and in the evening spoke 
to the Presbytery of Spokane. 

■ 26 Wenatchee, Washington - With Dr. Turck met the Presbytery of Wenatchee 

in Wenatchee. 

* 27-29 Seattle, Washington - Had afternoon and evening meetings with the 
■presbytery of Seattle. 

On Sunday morning preached in Mt. Baker Park Church 
In the afternoon met a splendid group of 60 students and professors 
at Westminster House at the University of Washington. 
In the evening preached in the Westminster Presbyterian Churoh 

* 30 Tacoma, Washington. Met the Presbytery of Olympia in Tacoma. 
Spoke in the morning and afternoon at their meeting; also addressed 
a dinner meeting of 150 representative Presbyterians in that section. 
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January 51 Corvallis, Oregon. Met the Presbytery of Corvallis in Corvallis 
arid! spoke twice. Also had a luncheon meeting with 30 representa¬ 
tive students at Westminster House. 

February 1 Roseberg, Oregon. Met the Presbytery of Southwest Oregon at Roseberg 
where" Y conducted a conference for the full afternoon and spoke at 
a luncheon meeting. From there was driven to Grant’s Pass where I 
took a train for the south. 

4. Davis, California - Dinner meeting at the Davis Community Church, 
I>avis, California. This is the only Protestant Church serving 
this great group of Agricultural College students. 

5-7 Berkeley Bay District 

5 Sunday morning preached in St. John’s Presbyterian Church, Berkeley, 
and in the afternoon went to San Francisco where I met a group of 
young people in the Portlehurst Presbyterian Church and later the 
same day spoke to the evening congregation during which time the 
elders and their wives, dressed in choir robes, acted as a choir. 
Following the evening service there was a social hour. 

6 San Anselmo. Visited San Francisco Seminary at San Anselmo where 
I spoke aChapel and immediately following was drafted to speak 
to the Systematic Theology Class. After luncheon with the student 
body all my time was taken by individual and group interviews. 

In the evening, at dinner, met a Leadership Training Group under the 
direction of Dr. Duno&n where I spoke at the table, conducted a class, 
spoke to the whole group at the table and had a second class. 

7 Spoke to the Pacific School of Religion in the morning and had con¬ 
ferences at Westminster House during the day. Also met the Execu¬ 
tive Committee of the St. John’s Society. 

8-11 Los Angeles, Calif. mot two groups of students in Los Angeles 
under the direction of Rev. Donald G. Stewart and Rev. Kenneth 
McLennan• 

Drove out to Monrovia where I had a supper meeting with the young 
people from four or five Presbyterian churches. Later in the 
evening spoke to a representative group of adults on EVANGELISM. 

On the evening of February 10th drove to Upland where I had a supper 
conference in the Presbyterian Church on "THE EVANGELIST AS A 
CHRISTIAN DICTATOR*1 • 

12 Long Beach, Calif. Preached morning and evening at Calvary Churrh, 
Long Beach, and in the late afternoon met a company of young people 
from this ohurch. 

15-16 Spent largely in resting at Long Beach. 
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February 17 Left for the East 

* 19 Si Paso, Texas. Preached for Dr. Pul N. Poling in the First 
"Presbyterian Church• 

" 20-21 Dallas, Texas. With Drs. Otto A. Piper and William T. Hanssche 
had a seminar with over 50 ministers present. 

22-23 Amarillo, Texas. With the same group had a seminar with 25 pastors 
in' AiuarillbT'Texas. 

25-25 Rook Island, Ills. On the evening of the 25th met a group of 30 
young people from the Presbyterian churches of Rock Island. 

Sunday A.M. preached In the Broadway Presbyterian Church 
4-6 P.M. had conference with 100 selected adult and younger leaders 
from Presbyterian churches in Rook Island. 

6-7 Supper-Social Hour 

7-8.50 Led a further conference with the group of leaders. 

a 27 Chicago, Illinois - Met a group of the following pastors and elders 
at 8 S. Dearborn Street to discuss plans for a later Spiritual 
Emphasis Fellowship. 

Rev. Clifford J. Earle 
Eckles 
Encires 

Rev. Paul H. Fuller 
Rev. George J. Hinshaw 
Rev. H. Beeber Jackson 
Rev. A P. Landgraf 
Rev. G.A.Pappeman 
itev. Irving West 

716 Addison Street,Chicago 

2000 Orchard Street, 
4307 Drumroond Place, 
1352 W. 61st ot. 
1905 S. Millard Ave. 
4045 H. Keeler Ave. 
4834 K. Ridgeway St. 

Chicagp 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 

Left for home that evening 
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SEMINARS ON FAITH AND LIFE 

WHY THE 
PROPOSAL 

THE PURPOSE 

The Board of Christian Education, of the Presbyterian Church in 
the U.S.A. has decided to hold, where they will be welcomed, a limited number 

of Seminars on Faith and Life. 

These Seminars are planned because of the situation which the Chris¬ 
tian faith faces in the world to-day, and because of the necessity, in the light 
of that situation, of a closer fellowship of Presbyterian pastors in every vital 
relationship* The Ecumenical Conferences held at Oxford and Edinburgh in 
19g7 made the need for this devoted fellowship crystal clear. 

1. Especially do we need a deeper understanding of the Christian 
faith in its relevance to every phase of the situation, both personal and social; 

2* A more complete and absolute devotion to the Christian faith as 
the inspiration and power of personal and social living; and 

5* A new experience of the meaning of the Christian community a or 
pastors themselves, for the people of their congregations, for the Presbyterian 
Church as a whole, for the world-wide community of Christians. 

The purpose of these Seminars is to provide for Presbyterian pastors 
those opportunities for fellowship in the understanding and living of the whole 
Christian gospel, inseparably personal and social, which the times demand 

through s 

Small Seminar groups of from twenty-five to fifty pastors meeting 
for two days in quiet surroundings conducive to conference, meditation and prayer* 

Leadership will be provided by the Board after conference with the 
local group concerned. Among others, it is expected to have help from the 

following outstanding educators: 

John S. Bonnell 
George A. Buttrick 
Samuel McRae Cavert 
Henry Sloane Coffin 
William Hiram Foulkes 
Elmer G. Homrighausen 

Lynn Harold Hough 
Hugh T. Kerr 
John A. Mackay 
Richard Roberts, Toronto,Canada 
W. Taliaffero Thompson 
John S. Whale, Cambridge,England 

In addition to one or more of the above it is expected that either 

John Maxwell Adams 
George Irving 

John McDowell 
Harold McAfee Robinson 

or Charles J. Turck 

of the Board Staff will be present with each group. 
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TOPICS 

Among the topics that are proposed for consideration at the 

Seminars are the following* 

"The Christian Message For Our Day” M 
"The Social Implication of the Christian Religion 
"The Relevance of the Christian Church" 
"What and How To Preach" 
"The Pastor and His Personal Contacts" 

While only a limited number of these Seminars can be held during the 
present season, the Board will we&come correspondence from those who are 
keenly interested in planning for such a meeting. Correspondence in regard 
to this matter may be addressed to the Rev. George Irving, 920 Witherspoon 
Building, Philadelphia, Pa., who is giving general direction to this undertaking. 

Those charged with the responsibility for planning for these 
Seminars covet the most definite cooperation in prayer for those who long to 
see a deeper and, consequently, more effective spiritual life developed m 

all our churches. 

REQUEST FOR PRAYER 

Let Us Give Thanks - 

For the earnest and eager spirit in which the suggestion 
of holding these Seminars is being received, and for the 
willingness of very busy people to give help in them. 

Let Us Ask - 

That the Holy Spirit of God may illumine the minds, 
direct the wills, and empower the spirits of all 
who in any way participate in these gatherings. 

The Board of Christian Education 
of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
920 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 



SUMMARY 
mt-Trirr-T f - t- ~ --- 

SB-'JUARS APRIL 1941 - MARSH iStt 

HO* SEMIEARS HOHOliARIA LEADERS TRAVEL LEADERS AITSKDAS3CE 

28 $2,475 $1,769.86 952 

2,476 
1.760*86 

Honoraria 
Travel..♦ 



SE EARS HELD BOARD TEAR 1941-1942 

Date 

1941 
May 13-14 
Juno 2-3 

n 24-26 
Sept* 15-16 

" 17-18 
* 25-26 
" 29-30 

Oct* 1—2 
" 6-7 
M 8-9 
" 13-14 
• 15-16 
w 20-21 

Nov* 3-4 
" 5-6 
w 11-12 

Deo* 1-2 

Presby. or Synod Place Leaders 

Freeport Presby* 
Lehigh Presby* 
Kansas Synod 
Ho.Dakota eynod 
So .Dakota Synod 

New Castle Presby 
Ham ibal, Kirkevi lie 
St. Joseph, ecalia 

Dubuque,Iowa 
S chwenksvllle , Pa 

Emporia,Hans. 
Jamsstown,N.D. 
Huron,S.p* 
Betterton,Md* 
Chillieothe ,Ma 

J.W. Clarke,G.A.Frantz 
R*B*Spe«r «W. T*nens£ ohe 

* R*W* Frank 
w Cameron. Hall 
n n « 

P.C.Payne," Otto Piper 
R.E.Speer,J. .Bowman 

Springfield,Ho« 

Kinsaswick,lio. 
I !oC or• Ck* Park, Trul • 
Piney Grove,Pa. 

Springfiold,Pres. 
B.Tonn.Synod 
W* Tonne s see 
St* Louis Free. 
Indiana Synod 
Carlisle Presby* 
Mahoning, Bteubenvil le Canton, Ohio 
Athens,Zonesville Ran©sville,Ohio 
Kalamazoo,Grand Rapids Albion, Mich. 
Lansing 
Prinoeton,Logan,^ouis- Bowling Croon,Ky* 
villa, Transylvania 

R • E«Speer, J *W • Bosanan 
Illller,s Cove.Teim.. Otto Pipor,17.T-Hanssche 
Natural Bridge,Tenn< M " 

J. H • C ott on, E. Cr. Honr ighau sen 
" J.S.Connell 

R.E.Speer, J.Hremadka 
n - J .Bowman 
it « 

J.A.i'nckay,G • A. Frantz 

R.E.Speer, R.E.Vale 

1942 
Jan* 19-20 

w «l-22 
" 26-27 
* 26-30 
F©b. 2—3 

" 4-5 
» 16-17 
* 18-19 
B 23-24 
" 25-26 

March 17-18 

Nebraska 
Colorado 
Oklahoma Synod 
Texas Synod 
Arizona Synod 
Hew Mexico ” 
Oregon 
Washington 
San F ancisoo Area 
Fresno Area 
Peoria Pres. 

Hastings, Ilebr* R.E 
Colorado Spgs•Colo. 
Guthrie, Okla 
DaHa3,fexae 
3isbee,Ariz. 
Albuquerque ,11.11 
Portland,Oregon 
Seattle ,\7ashn* 
Saratoga,Colif • 
Visalia,Calif 
Champaign, Ill s 

Speer, J.llaroutunien 
n *f 

n Walter Barlow 
ti « 

” Lurcher E.Stein 
n * 

" Gainer on Kali 
n n 

,J A.B.MacLeod 

E.G.liomrighauBen,Ganae Little 

Attend 

25 
25 
76 
23 
43 
20 
20 

24 
26 
24 
37 
62 
28 
29 
26 
20 

28 

38 
25 
45 
67 
17 
21 
49 
39 
18 
28 
50 

3BZ No. seminars 28 



LEADERS AT SEMINARS 1941*1942 Trim DIRECTOR 
* | I , - - I " 

J.W. Bowma»#D.D* 
J.S*Bonnell,D*D• 

Walter Barlow, Fh«D# 
J.W. Clarke,D»D« 
J.Harry Cotton 

G*A*Prantz,D*D* 
R .Worth Frank,D.B* 
W • X.Am zh ohe ,D .D • 
Caiaoron P.Hall 
E.C. Hoior igliausen, D . D • 
J, Hromdka 
Joseph Haroutuaian. 
Gance Little,!).I;. 

A*B«LaeLeod,D*D» 
Paxil C*?ayne,D.D. 
Otto A#Fipor*D*D* 
A#3.Sp©erfD J>* 
Roy E*¥alo#D.D* 



COPY June 20, 1942 

DEPARTMt of faith and life 

FROM - Dr* George Irving 
TO - Dr. Rex S. Clements 

1. Factual statement regarding past service 

In the years since 1937, when this department was organized, the following 
seminars have "been held for Presbyterian ministers with the attendance as 
given. 

Date Presby. or Synod Place Leaders Attendance 

1937 -November 8-9 Washington Presby. Waynesburg,Pa. H.T.Kerr,H.M.Robinson 
C.J.Turck, G.Irving 

30 

tt 15-16 Huntingdon Presby. 1hillipsburg,Pa• H.M.Robinson,C.J.Turck 
J. M. Adams, G. Irv ing 

28 

II 18-19 Binghamton Presby. Montrose,Pa. J.S.Bonnell, C.J.Turck 
George Irving 

30 

1938 January 10-11 Elizabeth Presby. Bemardsville,N. J. J.A.Mackay ,H .M.Robins on 
Otto Piper ,G. Irving 

20 

it 17-18 Phila. Presby Swar thmore, Pa. G.A.Buttrick,H.T.Kerr 
Otto Piper,G.Irving 

14 

ti 20-21 Syracuse Presby. Cazenovia,H.Y. Paul Heath,Otto Piper 
C.J.Turck,G.Irving 

30 

April 25-26 Newark Presby. Bernardsville,N.J. Otto Piper,G.Buttrick 
G•Irving 

25 

June 21-24 Michigan Synod Waldenwoods,Mich. E.G.Homrighausen 
J.V.Mildenhawer 
G.Irving 

50 

July 5-8 Kansas Synod Emporia,Kans. J.S.Whale 85 

Septegiber 15-16 Baltimore Presby. Colora, Md. Otto Piper, G.Irving 
Peter Marshall 

42 

October 17-18 Dubuque Presby. Dubuque,Iowa E.G.Homrighausen 
C.J.Turck, G.Irving 

42 

Oct. 31-Nov.I Brooklyn Nass au Garden City,L.I. G.Irving,Otto Piper, 
C. J .Turck 

28 

N ovember 14-15 Athens,Portsmouth 
Zanesville 

Zanesville,Ohio Dr. Speer,II.T.Kerr 
C . J .Turck,G. Irving 

27 

it 16-17 Mahoning Leroy,Ohio Dr. Speer,H.T.Kerr 
C.J.Turck,G.Irving 

15 

it 18-19 St. Clairsville 
Steubenville 

Cadiz,Ohio as above 25 

1939 February 20-21 Texas Synod Dallas,Texas Otto Piper,W.T.IIanzsche 57 
ti 22-23 ii ii Amarillo,Texas Piper, Hanzsche,Irving 36 

June 27-30 Kansas Synod Emporia,Kans J.S.Bonnell,E.G.Homrighausen 
C . J.Turck,G.Ix*ving 

65 

October 18-19 Dubuque Presby. Dubuque,Iowa Otto Piper,G.Irving 
W.T .Hanzsche 

50 

ti 20-21 Storm Lake Storm Lake,la Otto Piper,G.Irving 
W.T.Hanzsche 

28 



1939 (oont’d) Date Pre sly. or Synod Place Leaders Attend 

November 6-7 

t! 8-9 
" 10-11 

1940 January 8-10 

it 11-12 

February 5-6 

*i 26-27 

it 28-29 

April 16-17 

May 6-7 

it 8-9 

June 25-28 

September 26-27 

October 1-2 

» 3-4 

November 4-5 

it 6-7 

1941 January 20-22 

t! 23-24 

February 25-26 

it 27-28 

March 3-4 

May 18-14 

June 2-3 

ti 24-26 

September 15-16 

ti 17-18 
it 25-26 

29-30 

C1eve1and ,W oo ster LwRoy, Ohio Dr. Speer,Otto Piper 
G.Irving 

55 

Columbus,Marion Granville, Ohio Br. Speer,Otto Piper 42 

Cinti;,Dayton Wilmington,Ohio ii it it « 50 

Portsmouth G. Irving 

Texas Synod Fort Worth,Texas E. G. Homr ighau sen 60 

Synod G .A. Fr ant z, £?. Irving 

Oklahoma Srty^idta Oklahoma City,0kla E .G .Homr ighausen,G. 
Irving,Frantz 45 

Washington Pres. Washington,Pa. Otto Piper,W.C.Covert 
G. Irving 

22 

Omaha Presby. Omaha,Nebr. Otto Piper,J.H.Cotton 
G.Irving 

48 

North Platte North Platte,Nebr. Otto Piper•J.H.Cotton 
G.Irving 

21 

Huntingdon Philipsburg,Pa. E.G.Homr ighausen 
W.S.Skinner,G.Irving 

25 

St. Lawrence Hamilton,N.Y. E.G.Homrighau sen 39 

Syracuse,Utica A. J .Muste/,G. Irving 

Eri9, Clarion Frank! in. Pa. E.G. Homr ighausen 25 

Shenango H .S .N i cely, G. Irving 

Kansas Synod Emporia,Kansas Paul Scherer,0.Piper 
C.Hall,G.Irving 

70 

New Castle Pres. Betterton,Md. E.G.Homrighausen 22 
Harris E.Kirk,G.Irving 

Indiana McCor.Ck.Pk,Inddand Dr. Speer,H.T.Kerr 60 
G•Irving 

Cedar Rapids Pres. Cedar Rapids, Iowa Dr. Speer,W.T.Hanzsche25 
G. Irving 

St. Louis,Alton Webster Groves,Mo. Dr. Speer,G.A.Frants 42 
Hannibal,Iron Mt. G. Irving 
Lima,Toledo Findlay,Ohio Dr. Speer,Otto Piper 

G.Irving 
25 

Texas Synod Fort Worth,Texas Dr. Mackay,J.H.Cotton 
G.Irving 

82 

Oklahoma Synod Guthrie,Okla Dr. Mackay,H.R.Anderson 43 
G. Irving 

Hastings Pres. Hastings Netr. R.W.Frank,Walter Barlow 32 
G.Irving 

Denver Pres. Denver,Colo. R.W.Frank,Walter Barlow 30 
G. Irving 

Peoria Pres. Peoria,Ills. Otto Piper,G.A.Frantz 
G.Irving 

20 

Freeport Pres. Dubuque,Iowa J.W.Clarke,G.A.Frantz 
G.Irving 

25 

Lehigh Pres. Schwenksville,Pa. Dr. Speer,Dr. Frantz 
G. Irving 

25 

Kansas Synod Emporia,Kans Dr. Speer,Dr. Frank 
G.Irving 

75 

North Dakota Synod Jamestown,N.D. Dr. Speer,C.Hall 
G. Irving 

23 

So.Dakota Synod Huron,S.D. Dr. Speer,C.Hall,G.Irving 43 
New Castle Pres. Betterton,Md. Dr. Payne,Dr. Piper 

G.Irving 
20 

Hannibal,Kirksgille Chillicothe,Mo. Dr. Speer,J.W.Bowman 20 
St. Jpseph Sedalia G. Irving 
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1941 (Contd) 
Date Presby .or Synod Place Leaders Atth&d. 

October t—
1 i ro
 

Springfield,Pres. Springfield,Mo. Dr. Speer,Dr. Bowman 
G.Irving 

24 

tt 6-7 E. Tenn.Synod Miller * sCove,Tenn. . Dr. Piper,Dr. Hanzsche 
G.Irving 

26 

n 8-9 W.Tenn. Natural Bridge,Tenn. Dr. Piper,Dr. Hanzsche 
G.Irving 

24 

13-14 St. Louis,Pres. Kimmswick,Mo. Dr. Cotton,Dr. Homrighausen 
D. Irving 37 

tt 15-16 Indiana Synod McCor .Ck.Pk, Ind. Dr. Cotton, Bonnell 
Dr. Irving 

63 

tt 20-21 Carlisle Pres. Piney Grove,Pa. Brs. Speer, Hroinadka 
G. Irving 

28 

N ovember 3-4 Mahoning, Steuben- 
ville,Athens 

Canton,Ohio Drs.Speer,Bowman 
G.Irving 

29 

tt 5-6 Zanesville Zanesville,0 Brs. Speer,Bowman 
Irving 

26 

tt 11-12 Kalamazoo,Grand 
Rapids,Lansing 

Albion,Mich. Drs. Mackay,Frantz 20 

December 1-2 Princeton,Logan 
Louisville, Trans 
sylvania 

Bawling Green,Ky. Drs. Speer,R.E.Vale 
G.Irving 

28 

1942 January 19-20 Nebraska Synod Hastings, Nebr. Brs. Speer,Haroutunian 
G.Irving 

38 

tt 21-22 Colorado Colorado Spgs,Colo. Drs. Speer,Haroutunian 
G.Irving 

25 

tt 26-27 Oklahoma Synod Guthrie,Okla. Drs. Speer,Barlow 
G. Irving 

45 

tt 28-30 Texas Synod Dallas,Texas Drs. Speer,Batlow 
G.Irving 

67 

February 2—3 Arizona Synod Bisbee,Ariz. Drs. Speer,Stein 
G.Irving 

17 

tt 4-5 New Mexico Albuquerque,N.M. Drs. Speer,Stein 
G.Irving 

21 

tt 16-17 Oregon Synod Portland,Oregon Dr. Speer,C. Hall 
G.Irving 

49 

!! 18-19 Washington Synod Seattle,Washn. Drs. Speer,Hall 
G.Irving 

39 

tt 23-24 San Francisco Area Saratoga,Calif• Dr. Speer,MacLeod 
Dr. Irving 

18 

tt 25-26 Fresno, Area Visalia,Calif. Drs. Speer,MacLeod 
G. Irving 

28 

March 17-18 Peoria Presby Champaign,Ills. Drs. Homrighausen, 
Ganse Little, Irving 

50 

An interesting development has been the presence of a group of senior Seminary men at 
Bowling Green,Ky, Hastings,Nebrand at Saratoga,Calif• This would seem to open up 
possibilities. 

The main way we have of appraising the value of these meetings is through the honest 
comments of men who have attended. Many of these statements are made many months, and 
even years, after the meetings were held. The overwhelming consensus of opinion seems 
to have been t at these seminars, up until now, have provided help of a high ordes in 
both the intellectual and spiritual area for the ministers who have attended. Another 
test is that not only do the men ask for return engagements, but they are themselves the 
best promoters of new seminars. 
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2. Direction in Reading and Study 

In this field we have only made a beginning. The opportunities here seem 
very great* Already men are organizing reading clubs, which, from the reports I 
get, are proving very helpful# A very considerably® development is possible in this 
particular area. The '‘Must-Book Lists" have been widely used. 

3. Refresher Courses 

I would seem desirable that during the next eighteen months we experiment 
with two or three Refresher Courses at points that are not now being served ade¬ 
quately by any of the seminary schools at present planned. These would seem to me 
to call for a study period of at least ten days. At present I am exploring the 
possibility 01 such theological institutues at widely scattered points across 
the country. 

4. Cooperating with the Seminaries 

A great deal more can be done by this department in cooperation with the 
seminaries. It is fairly onvious that here together we need to explore the 
possibilities of something like correspondence courses, or directed reading for 
our ministers. There would seem to be great possibilities in this field/ 

a phase of any work that is done for our ministers hould have in mind the 
need xor cultivating, as a by-product, a deep sense of Christian anamssui conradeship 
in every part of the country# 



SUMMARY 

S ; £;.AKS A1MIL 1945 - 1&; H 194t 

no. s^;ms naiauu-iA leaders tuktsl leaders attendance 

25 §2,000 § 1,625*64 740 

I onararla*•*•»•••«*•*••*$2,000 
2rav»l .. 1,620.64 

trr&sKGi 



SB .IHARS EELD BOARD YEAR 1943-1944 

DAT; FKESBT • OR SYHCD PLACE LEADERS Air m 

1943 

lay 33r“ Iowa Uhiv. Dubuqu© , Dubuque , la Sobt. E.Speer 
Canee Little 
Goor © Inring 

48 

June 3-4 Catawba & Atlantic Synod Concord, XI.C. Robert B.Speer 
B.F*Campbell 
George Irving 

38 

Jme 22-25 Kansas Synod Scoria, Bans. Georg© Buttrlok 
Walter E .Clyde 
Georg© Irving 

71 

Sept. 9-10 Buffalo-!; iagera Dunkirk,!! »Y. J.W.Beawua 
P.C. oyne 

44 

Sept. 13-14 Ho©hector ires. C imandaigua ,1! *Y. B.G* Boar ighausen 
Rest* S.Ctaests 

40 

Sept. 23-24 Baltimore Synod Baltimore,lid* John A* Ixickay 
J.Iiarry Cotton 

57 

Sept* 28-29 DoseipX Pres. Choetnut Level Da. Robert E.Speer 
Joseph Hwsaadka 

15 

October 4-6 I.Id-South (Team*) Chattanooga,Tenn. Hobart B.Spoor 
W.T.Hancsoh© 

30 

October 11-12 Indiana Winona Lake,lad* Dr* Otto A.Piper 
Dr* Eerry Ra:rr 

19 

October 13-14 Indiana I.oCormiok Ck.Pnrk 
Sponsor,Ind* 

Dr* Robert 8.Speer 
Dr. Otto A.Piper 
Dr. Barry Barr 

27 

October 18-19 Lehigh Frosty. S eheonksvllle ,Pa • Dr* Robert B*8peer 
Dr* E.H*Roborts 

21 

October 25-26 Ilsaouri EinEtswick,?:o. Dr. John A* aoksy 25 

October 27-28 8 Unity Fa m, Kansas City H 8 « 25 

November 3-4 Ohio Findlay ,thlo Dr* Robert 8*Speer 
Dr. harry L.Eeed 

25 

- ovoia &r 8-9 Washington Seattle jWashn • Dr. Robert B.Speer 
Dr* S.F.Cac^bell 

25 

llovenber 10-11 Oregon Portland,Ore, on Dr* Robert 3 *3 peer 25 
Dr# B*P*Go»pb@ll 



Date 

U ovember 15-18 

icvenber 18-19 

M«v«ssb«r 29 

December 7-8 

Proeby* or Synod Place Loader® Attond 

California Mt# IIemon,Callf# Dr# 
Dr# 

R #8 .Speer 
18 .F .Campbell 

52 

California Eingshurg,Calif* If# 
Dr* 

R*35#Speer 
B#P* Campbell 

17 

Gayuga Frothy# Auburn, N*Y ♦ Dr# 
Dr# 

Robt# B.Speer 40 
E.G#Honrichaueea 

Hebr&aka Kearney *Debr# Dr 
Dr# 

J.W.Boraiasn 
J.H#Cotton 

50 

December 55-10 Colorado Colorado . pgs. Dr# J *W«Bc8MK& 20 
Dr# J .11 .Cotton 

1944 
January 18-19 Florida Laic© Alfr©a,Florida Dr# Kobert S.Spoor 25 

Dr# I?#8.Kemriehausen 

February L8—29 1944 Ill tool8 

larch 13-15,15)44 Teras 

March 16-17,1044 Oklahoma 

Champa Ign, 'His * 

Dallas,To: a© 

Guthrie d&a 

Dr# H .Worth Frank 60 
Dr* Fred II* Olert 
.lev# Paul Turner 

Dr# Joseph Luroutuaian 60 
Dr# John W.Boanaaa 
Dr# B.Pa Ccaitpboll 

Dr Joseph h&routunian 60 
Dr# Jolin W .Bowman 
Dr* 3*Fey Campbell 



LEADERS HI SSI BlfiRS 1943-1944 

Dr* George A. B ttriok 
Dr* John W* Bomaan 
Dr* Hurry Ban* 
Dr. H*Fuy Campbell 
Dr* Walter Clyde 
Dr* J .Harry Cotton 
Dr. H.S.Clerjents 
Dr. E*G«HoBa*lghaueeii 

Dr #doseph Hroiaadfc* 
Dr* Joseph 1 uroutunian 
Dr* W. I. liana echo 
Dr. Georg® Irsrtng 
Dr* Ganse Little 
Dr. John A. 1 -achay 
Dr. Otto Piper 
Dr. P.C.Payne 
Dr* E.H.Hoberte 
Dr* Harry L*Jiood 
Dr «R .Worth Frank 
Br. Robert 8 Spoor 
Br* Prod II. 01® ri 

1 



S U M M A H T 

April 1942 - arch 1945 

HO. SST I. ARS HOKOTAIilA LEADERS THAVJ2L L3AD8RS ATTE3TOJIICB 

56 $2,700 1,411.45 902 

onoraria 

Travel *.. 

12,700 
1,411.45 

lOTrasr 



m* zz.'i j&z H. . 0imiA f; ^¥ 3L hmm& armaiK cs 

5 OklahasK #2,700 #1,411.45 902 
m— 

(3& f*fidltlc4i to ifc® aDornt 5 « held In &© svaf' fareetyteariLee 
"i£id#r the caurdtfce© ef $$• aynod. of Clclahona. Ml® thww 
aot oatiralgr %rpiml in th© Director ms the only rvgapmmfc” 
etiv® of th® BOKTd present, they each had in uttendMWS® * large 
proportion of th© pastors In the prosl^torlos oono^md, together 
tilth rsiroeeatcitive mi, caul womb. aho nere laeealy iafc©re©t©<I In 
win .1':;/; t..isoii'.loe to our lord*} 



I.. JVS iS2LD 30/uiD Y2A8 1942-1943 

Date ii resoy. or Synod l.lac© Leaders Attend- 

1942 
riay 42T~ Lehigh Presbytery Sobi^enlceville ,ra. E.C.K omrijjjhimsen 

d,R,£izoo 25 

June 23-25 "ansae Synod Ssjporia ,? ianaas Valter Barlow, J ,W. Cl rko GO 

POpt * l^..—1 & uff&lo-, ia ara QmXeirkfir .Y. E.Cr. iosjrighaueen 39 
vhf .Tans echo 

Sept.17-18 Lake Superior Frosty, Faint, ,ich. S.G.; ass* ighansen 15 
C .V in Fite 

Copt.21-22 ' altimoro . j£;euolia,: d* r. flics, ,aist 30 
hr. Z* 3 *C 1©“ -tents 

« 2 -29 Donegal Chestnut Level ,1a. Otto i iper .V.«I’. 1 i&nsselse 11 

Oct . 5—G . IssourlU-t* Louie area) : .oniz>'aellv 
irsass?icii,i .o. .;r. t poor , I - Kvans 35 

t» 7 " (Joplin Area) Carthage o* « it t* » » 23 

(T&rtliago ) 
» 0-9 n (Kansas city area } Ear si :all,! o. n tt tt » ts 21 

« 12-13 TMIene Synod Jany<m Irsi, oCor.Gk ■ .G *1 GEiriglmison, S3 
lark, hpoztoer» lad. v .Worth Frank 

(i 14-15 Ohio(Ci' ti ,i>ay ton, Terfcsr scnithilrd, gton, Jhio ;r • Spoor , r. arout mian 30 
n 1C—17 Ohio Cl?"/eload,vtooster) l«e.?cy,0hio 

« « r» w 30 

n 20-21 Tennessee ( aelsville) •aturol ■ bridge, fearn. t • 3 ©or ,Fr • :.Vi 2e 14 
« 22-23 n (Fnasvllle) C r tl ihburg, -lean. a b ft « 22 

2G iliila* . orth : oovor Coil • Ko:i ’kintonn hr. ‘iper* l r. , ottOB 35 

0*/ * 2—5 eatuoiy ' Lkoviilo oil. Fy. r. S err,Kr .Kos-s illor 11 
« 6-7 Utail lot Oh.-nit Lake ity •r* Spoor, all, r• Irvin 35 
ft 9—10 Idaho i ocatello •. Vo;.-., r. irvisy;; 13 
« G Idaho 1st Cgu loiso Irs• Speer#Irvlap, oss 10 
ft 11—12 Washington Spokane, Washa * * * « ,rkix 23 
ft 13-14 cffttena 1st Cl,, plena, ont ft ft W ft 20 

Deo . 1—2 .obraska Kearney, iiObr * rt. tpoor Krviag,J.4. ..larkeSO 
« 3-4 Colorado dorado Spgs., Colo. » R « 9 22 

J an 7-8 Florida i > :Jm A1 f rod ,K 1 arlda : r* Koia*ighaucen,Dr ? Irving 26 

Feb . 8-9 West Jersey ,;rn • ilper, Stein, Irving 15 

Far . 1-3 litre l oacico AXh«riue*que#K. l-r s. Spoor aoLood , Irv ing 24 
n 4—G Arizona Tucson, Ari z cam in • SpoorrBlaks,irtlng 21 
tt 0-10 Toms l*allaa#t«as Lrs. Spoor, rank,Irving 68 
« 11-12 Oklahoma. Gutlu’io,-kla Sfl ft O tt 45 
H 15-16 Illinois C liaiapaign, il 1 s Dr©. Clark® ,m . 1 audk, Irvlag 50 
ft 10-19 1 i eh if,on &agl&Mr«&lcftu r © • : ,.oari; :Iia.iSon,V'hito, 26 

Irving 

TET 

(5 in Okla. on Evangelism Nov. 1942) 40 

902 
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in odditl- to tho roe-lor a Mft ^ ™ %L». 
in ns mam mstyterles under the -aoBXttee o, ..*» Synoa 01 

While these wero not entirely w in attmdanoe a 
-irosoiitatiTQ of Has Beard preset, they each ms w* a*™ ,w 

lapse proportion of tho pastors of the preeVytorios o^oorncd. to^ot!»r 

with repnMaatettato saen «a*& ficsosn f/a© ^re m®rty i* foiiose - 
Sooiples to oar Lord. H» Oklahoma aoottago «wa h*o as foil®® 

\o ©iJbijr IS# 242 » $uis&# jfelfthwn 
» 20, 2942 • BttW*CKla3ta»ae 
« 22, 1942 - reuse City, Uklahaaft 
« 23, 2942 - iinadari»,CM.ahaaft 
*» 24, 1942 - ci^eham C2ty,(M&* 

of 36 seninsrs hold during the year 1942*1943 lliii; mfeas a torn! 



I: ^ ,1. , ( .It:; SXE-^CT Al) AS . r.L&S 19^2-1945 

ir. Walter Bari** 
■r* ©no ■« 

ir. J&aMt TF. Clarke 
•r. ,*L.eia9antoi 

Sr* J. .arry Cefcion 
r * ‘iurh 1. Vans 

ar* K .Worth yr«de 
Or* Cawrsi* r.waUL 
r. W.T* aassche 

■Jr. J.: .aroutwiian 

,r. B M. ?tear 
r. G-soroa Irvlsg 
r* :oiiD ilior 

1 -A* * A* A> * - 

nr* tto -ipsr 
. r. ilfml &uok 
Or. 11 terns mist 

r* ^ jpss 
F# *J • • * t>*£GO 

Dr. E*i*Sp0tr 
: T * * V &1-0 
Dr. C.Vin vita 



SUMMARY OF SEMINARS HELD 

1937- 1938 - 
1938- 1939 - 
1939- 1940 - 
1940- 1941 - 
1941- 1942 - 
1942- 1943 - 

Seminars 
t! t! 

. 

.. *n II 

tt it .n It 

tt ii .14 II 

tt ii .. 99 II 

tt it II . 

3,431 

1 Q/ ^ 1 OA A it tt 25 II . 908 
-1ST"' 4,339 

?( 

(s 7 
3 +^ r 

3 / 2 



As for encouraging ministers to read more great books I have 
no suggestion beyond what is now being done and that encouragement to 
seek the riches in the great books* 

I believe that not only ministers but church members are in 
need of books which will promote and nourish their spiritual life* 

Very sincerely yours, 

Herman P. Allen 



COPY 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
THOEHTCSHf, BIDIASA 

October 29, 1941 

Dear Dr* Irvingj- 

The following is mgr appraisal of th© seminar held at 
McCormick Crook Park, Indiana. 



had the pleasure of meeting him at the Institute at brinceton this 
summer, and I can say for myself that the method to which he introduced 
us there, and restated at Annapolis, has been the greatest single help 
to me in understanding the Bible since I left seminary* 

Sincerely yours 

John Oldman. 



EXCERPT FROT LETTER OF DR. JOHN A. MACKAY 
TO DR. TO. T. HMZSCHE, OCTOBER 16, 1939 

The following comment by Dr. John A. Mackay, in a personal 

letter to Dr* William T. Hanzsche, under date of October 16th, 

1939, gives an unbiased estimate of these seminars from one 

of the most thoughtful leaders of the Church as to what our 

seminars are accomplishing - 

"I know of nothing else that is so quietly 
yet profoundly influencing our Presbyter¬ 
ian Church as these seminars which Dr. 
George Irving has been organizing. Out of 
them, I hope, our Church will be reborn for 
Christ’s service in these tremendous days." 

-oOo- 



COPY 

Hackemie Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Snow Hill, Maryland 

October 7, 1942 

Dr. George Irving 
Department of Faith and Life 
827 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Dr. Irving 

More than a word of appreciation for the Seminar held 



COPY 

FIRST PHBBBWSBIAIJ C; URGE 
STAEEE, FLORIDA 

January 10, 1943 

Dr* Gecrge Irving 
827 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Ponna* 

y dear Dr# Irvingi- 

It would bo impossible to express on paper, without soordrig 
to bo insincere> how much your conference meant to m© and^to ry ministry* 
I an grateful to you and to our Board of Christian Education* . People 
drain ou so dry you cannot koop up with thcsa, and ©specially is it so 
for mo with a large military camp close by and all “the frosty, in the 
Florida State Penitentiary to administer to. 



Th© most remarkable thing; to m© about the seminar was the evidence of* 
the Spirit in both your testimony and also Dr* Speer* s« I have been raised in 
a so*-called .^'undamental circle and taught that men of your group are modernists* 
Never have I attended a Fundamental conference where the power of the Spirit 
was more manifest* I have never been more deeply moved in my life. It was 
borne in in a most convincing way that men really filled with the Spirit are 
ecumenical in the strict sens© of the word, they belong to the Church as a whole. 
It was a great revelation to me. 

r 
The only suggest: on I could make would be to say that you should 

plan to be with ue again next year.; I had prayed much for the meeting before 
I went. Perhaps I should sugges’tr'that we all do that before attending. No 
doubt that was one reason X was so greatly blessed. 

I shall continue to pray for your work and I am sure that in ©very 
seminar you are privileged to conduct Cod will bless as He did at Helena. 

With deep thankfulness to Cod that I was permitted to attend and have 
the blessing of meeting both you and Dr* Speer, and thanking God for what it 
has meant in iry ministry, I am. 

Most sine©rely yours in Christ 
T.li. KINGSLEY 

Harlem and Chinook, Montana 



COPY 

FIRST PRSSBYTBRXAH CHURCH 
HARLEM, MONTAHA 

December 2, 1942 

Th© Rev. Georg© Irving, Director 
Departinent Faith and Life 
027 vitherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa 

Dear Mr. Irving t 



COPY 

FIRST PRESBYTERIM CHURCH 
HELENA, MONTANA 

November 20, 1942 

Dr* Paul Calvin Payne 
Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Dr* Payne 

Dr. George Irving, leader with Dr. Speer of a Faith and Life 
Seminar in our Montana Synod last week, suggested that you would be 
the ond to write to express the appreciation of our ministers of this 
fine service which the Board of Christian Education is giving in these 
seminar s. 

I am sure that I speak for all those who attended, twenty out 
of about 30 ministers of the state, when I say that the Seminar afforded 
us a most helpful time of fellowship with these leaders and with one 
another, and a time of inspiration that sends us back to our churches 
with a bigger conception of our task and of the resources which are ours. 

I was most happy as chairman of our Synod's Committee of Christian 
Education to help in setting up the details of the seminar and to be host to 
it in my own church. I believe the men felt it was very much wortft while 
having to travel several hundred miles to come to it, and some had to travel 
all Saturday afternoon and a large share of the night to get back to their 
churches for Sunday morning* If they didn’t have enough homiletical material 
for several sermons though it was their fault. 

We who are somewhat distant from the lar er centers consider ourselves 
very much blessed that we have such a church back of us to send us such 
inspirational leaders as we had in Dr. Irving and Dr. Speer* We feel durselves 
more than ever part of a mighty church and are more ready to do our bit as a 
part of it* 

Most sincerely 

C.E.Whittier 
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PRESBYTERY OF SPOKANE 
FAIRFIELD, WASHINGTON 

November 24, 1942 

Rev* Paul Payne 
Board of Christian Education 

Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Dr. Payne:- 

I have purposely waited several days before writing you as 

whicTin the'Presbytery w<,s conducted ty Rev. Wm. 0. Ross, Rev. Caueron 

P. Hall, Rev. George Irving and Dr. Robert a. Speer. 

Time has only strengthened my conviction of th° 
n-r Phi <5 tvn- of ministry to the leaders of the church - and thus to the 
°" J \ TiV^ others I had to miss important engagements that ± 

Gif!nd*the seminar bit ctedng under the influence of such men, even 
fof 24 hours gave“^nd inspiration for pyself and congregation for 
months. This^personal touch with great men seems far more effective an 

tons of "literature* from the same Board - even the same men. 

The almost 100 percent attendance of the active ministers of this 

Presbytery speaks of the interest of the ministers in this type o. service 
from the^Board as well as their admiration of those who were our leauers. 

I believe I speak sincerely for all the members of Presbytery attending 

the S. tear when I say to you for the Board of Christian Education "Thank you . 
We’trust that the response from this type of service is such that it can be 

continued with whatever changes experience might suggest. 

Gratefully yours, 
Clifford C. Saunders , Stated Clerk 
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FIRST PRESET TER IAN CHURCH 
BOZEMAN, MONTANA i 

November 19, 1942 

Dr. Paul Calvin Payne 
Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia^ Pa. 

My dear Dr, Payne 

I want to write to you as general secretary of the 
Board to convey to the Board of Christian education, throu;,n you, 
iiy own great appreciation of the ministersT retreat held in Helena 

last T?eeken&* 

Dr. Irving and particularly Dr* Speer brought to us a very 
rich experience. In this I feel sure that I am speaking not only my own 
but the mind of the 19 or 20 men who were in attendance. The number 
may seem small, but I am under the impression that if you counted the 
aggregate miles they would be greater than usual. :_0ne minister came a 
little over 600 miles and no one traveled loss than 100 miles to attend. 

Je are grateful to the Board for affording us this experience. 

Most cordially yours. 

P. Hewison Pollock 
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FIRST PRESBYTHE LAN CHURCH 

COEHR d'ALME, IDAHO 

November 17, 1942 

Rev. Paul Calvin Payne,D.D. 
Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

Dear Dr. Paynes- 

Lake week we of the Inland Empire participated in a Faith and Life 
Seminar, held in the Spokane Hotel, Spokane, Washington. Dr. Speer, in 
speaking of the devotional life of the minister, recalled seeing a wall 
plaque with this motto, "Have you tried thanksgiving?" His po|nt struck 
home with me. Mayhap we ministers are particularly negligent in this respect. 
For instance, I did not take the time to write of ray appreciation of the classes 
which you conducted in our summer conference at Chicago this past summer. 
As the result of the inspiration and instruction received in thos period? we are 
rejoicing in an ever-increasing Sunday S.ihool this fall. You contributed much 
to our church at large by this particular ministry to us this past summer. 

Again, for myself and on behalf of the ministers of the Presbytery 
of Northern Idaho, I wish to thank you for your part in making possible the seminar 
held in Spokane last week. Most of us have been too busy to really investigate 
and find out who or what gave rise to this movement on our behalf. However, 
some of us do know to whom to write and say thank you. I trust seme note of 
our appreciation will reach those most responsible for these soul-enriching ex¬ 
periences. It seemed that Dr. Speer, Dr, Irving, Dr. Hall were at -heir best 
as they brought their messages to this small assemblage in this rather inaccessible 
area. Dr William C, Ross of bait Lake was largely responsible for the fine 
attendance from the Presbytery of Northern Idaho. He had so planned his work 
as to visit every church in our Presbytery prior to the seminar. 

I does me good to urite this letter of thanksgiving. In this dark 
night we have been looking at the stars. Let me remind you again of hew as an 
eighth grader from the York County rural schools I heard you, as an earnest 
exponent of faith and hope exhort us to "Hitch your wagon to a star, keep your 
seat and there you are." 

Gratefully yours, 
SHELDON 0. PRICE 
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FILLMORE STREET PRESBYTER LAN CHURCH 
CORINTH, MISS. 

November 2, 1942 

Rev. Paul Calvin Payne 
General Secretary 
Board of Christian Education 
The Presbyterian Church U,S.A. 
827 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa 

Dear Dr. Paynes- 

Your beard has a warn place, especially, in the hearts of men 
who are emphasizing Christian Education. We know that even a fair 
program in any church, under the direction of your department, will 
enhance the interests in the work of the other boards* 

But I write you particularly at this time because of the very 
delightful^ helpful, inspirational and reassuring experience of the recent 
Faith and Life Seminar - attended at Natural Bridge, Tern., just recently. 

Dr. Robert E, Speer is always a blessing. He stirs one to the 
very depths. Dr. Roy E. Vale was just what I needed. I am so afraid of 
getting into the elongated ministerial grave sometimes called a ttrut". 
Dr. Vale’s contribution was just what I needed. And Dr. Irving is coming 
more and more to understand just what we church weary preachers need to give 
us spiritual rejuvination. Please keep bringing us these programs, or 
rather get-togethers for our mutual recreation of the soul. 

Of course when it omes to making suggestions as as to what to 
emphasize at the seminars in the future, it is difficult to knew/ what is best 
for all the ministers. .That mean is: the thing that has been done is of vital 
and resultful importance. But I would like to have discussed by some expert 
in the field, the matter of worship, of building worship programs. That is 
one of my chief interests, but it may not be of interest to so many others. 

However, I have attended three of the Faith and Mfe Seminars and to 
me they have lived up to their title. I oam© back to my work strengthened 
and my consciousness of the tabgibility of the Life in christ renewed. 

Most gratefully and sincerely yours. 

E. Frank Coc^r 
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THE PRESBYTERY OF ST. LOUIS, U.S.A 
Norman L. Buwer,Stated Clerk 

4501 Westminster Place 
St* Louis, Mo* 

November 14, 1941 

Dr* George Irving 
Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa* 

Dear Dr. Irvingj- 

Ihe Presbytery of >-t* Louis in its Stated Meeting, 
held at Pacific, Missouri, on November 10th, instructed is© 
to write you as follows* 

"We recommend that the Presbytery, t rough its 
Stated Clork, officially voice its appreciation 
to Dr* Georg© Irving, and through him, to Dr. 
Cotton and Dr* Homrighausen, for the deep spiri¬ 
tual benefits of the Seminar on Faith and Life*" 

This was unanimously adopted. I would be happy to express the 
same sentiment personally, and in ay own way* The Voice of the 
Presbytery is my "Master’s Voice", and so I give you the message 
of appreciation just as they were spoken* 

It was a pleasure, and very profitable, to bo with you 
again, as was uy privilege at the seminar. 

Vay the Lord bless you richly in your work. 

In behalf of the Presbytery 

Very sincerely yours 

Herman L. Buwer 
Stated Clerk 

l 



"Once more let me thank you and the Board of Christian Education for bringing 
these seminars to Kansas. Rhey have produced results in enriching the 
lives of more of us than you can guess, for some of the finest results are 
those that one struggles in vain to get down on paper." 

Roland C. Propst, Hays, Kansas 

"It has been my pleasure to attend all six of the seminars held at Emporia 
and each one has been of great value and inspiration to me. The one this 
year seemed to mean more to me than any of the others. I have always 
been stimulated! and challenged and I hope that I can honestly say that as a 
result have given more effort to my ministry. One of the finest things 
connected with the seminar is the informal and friendly fellowship that we 
have with these truly great men of God who have been our leaders. Their very 
lives have been a challenge. I think another fine feature of the seminar is 
the free time allowed us for fellowship with one another." 

Rev. E S. Kreidler, Kansas City,Kansas 

"It has been my privilege to attend all six of the seminars held at the College 
of Emporia under your direction. The reason that I have attended all of them 
is that they had done something to me each year. It is hard to put into words 
all that they mean to a young pastor. By them I have gained great bits of 
knowledge. We all have much to learn and the leadership we have had there 
has been excellent and certainly instructive to ail bf us. I have been moved 
in spirit at each seminar. I have always sai4 that we preachers need preaching 
to sometimes as much as the people in our pews. I^reasure the moments when 
I can become a listener and receiver of the spirit instead of always being the 
leader of the worship of God. This does my soul a gr©at deal of good and 
renews my spirit within me. And how I need that at times. I also marvel at 
the fellowship of the men of the Synod of Kansas and to get to mingle with them 
once again for several days and share with them this rich experience means much to 
my lonely spirit that is always crying out for more fellowship with the men 
of the ministry of the Presbyterian church. The seminar is a place of renewal 
of life for me in the spirit of Christ anc* fellowship of cy fellow 
Christians. I need that sort of thing sorely. I cannot receive it at any 
other place than at a seminar like those held at the College of Emporia." 

Rev, Frank E. Funk, Paola, Kansas 



Rev. Lewis H. McCormick, Medicine Lodge,Kansas 

"Having had time to ref&ect on our experience at the Faith and Life Seminar 
at Emporia, I find that the week was the most helpful I have had since my 
ordination in 1D39. Tie enjoyed an intimate fellowship with outstanding 

Christian leaders and with our fellow ministers which reminded me of the relation 
snips.of Jesus to his disciples. And, in a very real sense, Jesus shared that 

relationship with us. There can be no finer experience in all of life. 

Intellectually the seminar was very good. It brought to our minds practical 
problems, the kind we face every day, and often over look. The physical 
relaxation and change which was also very helpful, but I went to Emporia to 

^get my j.eei on the ground* . I did just that and returned to work knowing what 

I was trying to do and feeling that I am not doing it alone. I also am not so 

perturbed about my future. It seems that all things will work out for the 
be st." 

Donald W. Zimmerman, Horton, Kansas 



com '.ENTS 
June 1S43 

"It was a genuine refreshment of soul to be with you and the other members of 
the team at jmporia Seminar last week. Not on a long, long time have I had 

anything do me as much good as the fellowship of those days. Not only did you 

provide excellent leadership in securing Dr. Buttrick and Dr. Clyde but your own 

gracious leadership and direction pointed up the spiritual value in a way that 

makes me deeply indebted to you. 

"I do not know what the Board of Christian Education is contemplating in this 

field, in the future, but I for one would like to voice my hearty approval of 
this type of a program and to record my impression that the informal fellowship 
of such small groups probably counts for more when we can have leadership such 

as we have had this year than would the formal exercises of some accredited 
school/ We all know more than we do. YHiat we need is to be touched off, 

kindled, refreshed, by intimate contact with those who cause us to look up from 

our tasks to set our direction by the eternities. The Lord bless you in your 

fine \7ork. 

Roy W. Zimmer, Topeka, Kansas 



June 1943 

CQMEHTS 

At the Faith and Life Seminar at Dubuque in May Dr. Speer and you, through 
your leadership had and gave, the spiritual guidance and uplift that I needed. 
Dr. Little was very helpful in his practical suggestions in pastoral theology. 
I leqrned much from each of you that is helping "to gird up the loins" of my 
mind. 

If the seminars do nothing more than give inspiration and encouragement, and 
they certainly do that, they would be extremely beneficial. I hope you will 
continue the fine work." 

James E. Walker, Belvidere, Ills. 

"Thanks again for bring our first Faith and Life to Dubuque. Already we 
have had our first book review as suggested by Mr. Trinerude. Seven of us 
met in Waterloo and the evening spent on "AM INTI TAT I CM TO PILGRIMAGE" WAS 
THE MOST PJ2WARDING Ihave had on any similar experience* 

"Dr. Speer’s suggestion of "Not leaders but Disciples" keeps running through 
my heart. It has killed a lot of false ambition and has brought a lot of 
inner peace." 

Robert J. Netting, Independence, lav/a 

"This is just a note of appreciation for the Faith and Life Seminar which you 
conducted at Barber-Scotia College, June 3-4. I was greatly helped. I re¬ 
ceived rich spiritual blessings. fYour expositions of Scripture were stimulating, 
and your stock of wit and genuine fellowship made us all feel good*.\ We were 
indeed happy to have Dr. Speer with us. This Veteran of the ©r os ^carried us to 
great heights. We were glad to form the acquaintance of Dr. Campbell. He 
helped us to get a clearer vision of the task of the church in these troublous 
times. I am expressing the hope younwill come back again. May God richly 
bless you as you go from place to place to perfrom this helpful and inspiring work." 

Lionel B. West, Charlotte, North Carolina 

"I received your letter of June 9th and was lad to hear from you. I was also 
•lad to receive the very valuable literature which you sent me, and I’ll assure 

you that I am going to read each one of them catefully and prayerfully. I 
cherish the book you sent, ’IIow To Know The Will Of God' . I must say the 
ministers of the southern fields appreciate more than words could express tha.t 
you. Dr. Speer and Dr. Campbell thought so much of us as to come and spend 24 very 
helpful hours with us in one of the greatest meetings which I have ever attended. 
I shall continue to pray for the success of all these meetings. To my way of 
thinking these meetings are so helpful in so many ways that their value is hard 
to estimate. I do not see how the meetings could be improved for to me it 
was very well carried out. May God continue to make you a blessing to others." 

L.E. GINN, Box 58, Aiken, S.C. 



COMMENTS ON SEMINARS May 1943 

"I am sure all of* us were greatly helped by the Faith and Life Seminar at 
Dubuque. You have always provided excellent leadership for these seminars 
and the sincerity and humor which you yourself employ helps to furnish the 
proper atmosphere for such a conference* This is my third such seminar 
and I think the best of the three. Thank you very much." 

Leonard Odiorne, Freeport,Ills. 

"From the reports of the men in attendance at our Faith and Life Seminar 
this is the best one we have ever had here. It has been a long time since 
I have seen men moved as deeply as these men were following the closing 
address of Dr. Speer. He really got Into their hearts in a marvelous way 
and led many of them to make some resolutions for the days that are before them. 
Some of the men have written testifying of the value of the Seminar and express¬ 
ing gratefulness for the opportunity to attend. It was a great seminar from 
every rsspsEk aspect, and I know 1 express the appreciation of the whole stafj. 

of the seminary." 
C. Yin Vftiite, Dean Dubuque University 

May 7, 1943 

"I was among those who attended ’the Faith and Life Seminar1 at Dubuque this 
past week and wish to express my appreciation to your department and the 
{Seminary Department’ at Dubuq uejfor making possible such a fine session. 

"It was a tremendous joy to hear Dr. Robert E.Speer. One young in the 
ministry gains for himself a picture of the stability of the church. Seeing 
him and hearing him brought to me a sensation which crmes to one who looks 
up from the lowlands upon some majestic mountain peak which has stood the 
testings of eternity. Thank God for such a man." 

J .Milton Strang,Lytton,Iowa 

’•Just a note of appreciation for the fine seminar at Dubuque. It was 
a very rich and rewarding experience. It is a great thing for us parish 
ministers to have the privilege of ass ociating with outstanding men of our 
church. I appreciate the great privilege of spending two days with Dr* Speer 

yourself and Dr. Little." 
Robert T. Bonham Rockford,Illinois 

/The Dubuque Seminar was hhex a challenging and soul-searching season® 
Dr. Robert E. Speer, speaking out of his knowledge and experience and deep spiri¬ 
tual life was just what we need® Dr. Ganse Little, young, thoughtful, and 
yet ready to go full tilt into things, was challenging and at the same time true 
to the scriptures (Bible centered). Your leadership and fearless facing of 
problems made the men feel the comradeship sorely needed in this day. Person¬ 
ally x thank God for the privilege, and the team for their consecration and 
loyalty to the Christ and His Church." 

F.W.Eastwood Washing-! on,Iowa 

| "The conference at Dubuque was most helpful. Just to look at Robert E.Speer 
is worth the time and trouble to attend. I certainly hope the Board will 

I continue these seminars. Dubuque Seminary officers and teachers are fine 
/ hosts, and the campus is a good place for such a meeting." 

W.F.Wills, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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BROOKLYN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REV. LIONEL B. WEST,D.D., 'INISTER 

316 CARMEL STREET 
CHARLOTTE, NORT CAROLINA 

June 29, 1943 

Rev. George Irving 
827 Wither spoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Dr. Irving 

This is just a note of appreciation for the Faith and 
Life Seminar which you conducted at Barber-Scotia College, une ana 
T was r-reatly helped- I received rich spiritual blessings. -our 
expositions of Scripture were stimulating, and your stock ox wit and 
genuine fellowship made us all feel good. We were indeea happy to have 
Dr. Speer with us. This veteran of the Cross carried us bo grea 
heights. We were glad to form the acquaintance oi Dr. Campbell. 
helped us to get a clearer vision of the task or the churc.i m these 

troublous times. 

I am expressing the hope that you will come again.. ‘ ■ . ^°_ 
richly bless you as you go from place to place to perform this helpiul and 

inspiring work. 

Sincerely yours 

Lionel B. West 



Comments on Seminars March 16, 1943 

"Justif®, note of appreciation for the splendid "Faith and Life Seminar” 
I had the privilege of attending last week in Dallas,Texas. It was the 
second seminar th #t 1 have attended, the other being in Denver, Colorado. 
This was by far the better of the two seminars. 

”Yihen one has beein in the army several months, driving ourselves night 
and day, with little time for reflection and study these seminars make a 
deep impression on one’s spiritual life. I am also writing the Chief of 
Chaplains thanking him for the wise provision that enables a Chaplain to 
attend such meetings* 

i 

'These seminars mean a great deal to the men in our church and it is my 
prayer that you continue to have the strength and health to continue these 
gatherings* Everywhere fellow clergymen speak and write of the profound 
impression that such seminar’s have made on their heart and lives. A 
seminar treating on the particular problems of the chaplains would" be of 
creative value. 

” .4>hi' wrtgyBrB* 

EDWARD P. INGEESOLL 
CHAPLAIN (1st Lt.) . 
406j&& Infantry Regiment, Camp Haxey,Texas g 

March 18, 1943 

"Just a line to say ’Thank you’ for the groat help I received from the Faith 
and Life Seminar at Champaign Monday and Tuesday. It was a great experience 
opening new understanding and vision to the will of our Master for us. One 
needs to get away from his regular work once in a while and get a new challenge 
by entering into the fellowship such as we had in the seminar. You are doing 
a great work which is deeply appreciated by the ministers over the country. 
So I simply want to let you know I deeplu appreciate the opportunity to have 
been in another seminar with you as the leader." 

King M. Phillips, Cairo,Illinois 
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COMMENTS RE SE1 BIARS 

„T feel that I personally benefited by those hours of inspirational 
I reel that i PG;fB * Those ^ days afforded me the chance to 

fellowship a great deal. lhos *> T r routine life we get 

'rtoolverta^Lo^os'o/thrmliirtry that we sometimes feel our 

frrip upon things eternal slipping just a bit. 
b v e Bflinhf. Hand. Jr.. 

-I was inexpressibly stirred toy --lotions regardingj^rities « 

hold so very 
precious. and iry wife shared this rich feast with me when 

we got home < 
John Zeeuw, Vassar. luchigan 

"When I returned home from the seminar hid gotten 

rr^sr toi%iz?^ ^1^^ d0 .h* ?*•**• £ Zl 7lood°tlme together. Giving them, from sy notes, what I had 

received made it all mean more to me. 

y ise&rrrwaKK “» *« “ 
•• " lCto5” m~>. _ 

. . u.ito in 4-V10 seninar came to me from the conception one gets 
A? AlA a consequent dir* driving of the 

soul to the SOURCE of life and power. 
M -.1 "Hfi 1 (OlY* cr 

mi va I1 [ *1 , 

rratef 1 for the little devotional periods during the ssr.ii 
f' *i» finest nart of a very fine meetings y judgment 

seminar. To me 
is that ? I am 

ILAeXr^Siffultn fvIASne way and rhope we ^ have another 

Of the same kind next year." ^ ^ Lapeer> EiohiEan 



COMMENTS ON SEMINARS 

April 9, 1943 

"It was good to be able to attend another fine Faith and Life Seminar. 
I consider this sprin gTs seminar one of the best. It seemed that the 
men were unusually interested and open to suggestion. They are always 
great spiritual retreats and help one to have a better perspective of 
his work and opportunities*" 

John Paul Vincen#, Ponca City,Okla 

"I am lOC^o in favor of all such seminars. My only regret is that there 
are not more. As you know I am a recent seminary graduate. More than 
anything else I have missed the discussions of theological matters and on 
making an effective ministry. I have missed the fertile exchange of 
ideas and thoughts* 

"For me the seminar was like climbing the mountain top for the far-reaching 
view. I realize I cannot live there—SD must return to the valley. 
But oh how important that long view is* Then again, it's easy to skim the 
top; it takes more effort to plumb the depths. We get so busy (we say) 
that we forget the depths, the eternal springs. Thank you for sending 
me back." 

Bruce Evans, Champaign, Ills* 

"It is difficult to evaluate these seminars. I attended two tfcis past 
year, one at the foot of the Smokies and this one at ~-R Both left 
very definite and strong impressions on me. 

"The greatest help came to me from the conception one gets that our task is 
far too great for us and a consequent driving of the soul to the SOURCE 
of life end power." 

Nelson Dalenberg, Saginaw,Mich* 
0. 

"I want to comment on the religious atmosphere of the seminar. I could 
appreciate the remarks made in the letter you read concerning the presence 
of the Holy Spirit at these seminars. I felt that the singing of the hymns 
and the sentence prayers addedjpauch needed note - a note which is sometimes 
absent from group meetings of this sort. We were in a true Christian 
fellowship* 

"I was grateful all through for the emphasis upon the need for enthusiasm 
in the proclamation of the gospel.^ H8s electric personaly was an excellent 
living example of the quality needed. I came home from the meeting uplifted 
and felt the seminar was completely worthwhile*" 

Elmer Braden, Caro,Mich. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LAPEER, MICHIGAN 

April 16, 1943 

Dr. George Irving 
Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Dr. Irving:- 

When I returned from the seminar at Saginaw I was asked by 
two brother ministers to meet with them at lunch and give them what I 
had gotten at the meeting. I had made notes and could therefore do what 
they asked. We had a nice time together. Giving them, from my notes, 
what 1 had received made it all mean more to me,. 

I am grateful for the little devotional periods which you led so 
well. To me, those were the finest part of the very fine meeting. 

Dean White's work was next in importance to me. I am glad I.heard 
him. I came back with new inspiration, feeling, shall I say, lighter in 
soul. Guess I was in tune for his part of the program. 

Dr. H. certainly was good, as we expected he would be. He forced 

me to replace the emphasis in my preaching. 

My judgment is that the seminar was helpful in a large way and I hope 
we may have another of the same kind next year. We who serve the smaller 
communities have so few contacts like this was. I shall be glad to be at the 

next seminar• 

Regarding the reading of the books - I came home with a list of ten 
new books which I ordered and which I am enjoying now. I hear ministers complain 
of the high cost of books. That makes me wonder if it could be made possible 
for men to borrow from some library, or ix men in the higher pay brackets would 
sell, at a reduced figure, books which they had read. This might help some 
of the younger men and men in the smaller pay brackets. 

Cordially 

Robert Howes. 
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(The following is a copy of a letter received from a minister 
who attended the Faith and Life Seminar at Champaign, Illinois, 
March 15-16, 1943) 

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CAIRO, ILLINOIS 

1708 Washington Avenue 
Cairo,Illinois 

March IS, 1943 

Rev. George Irving,D.D. 
Philadelphia, Pa* 

Dear Dr. Irving 

Just a line to say "Thank you" for the great help I received 
from the Faith and Life Seminar at Champaign Monday and Tuesday. 
It was a great experience, opening new understanding and vision to 
the will of the Master for me. One needs to get away from his 
regular work once in a while and get a new challenge by entering 
into the fellowship such as we had in the Seminar* You are doing 
a great work, and a work which is deeply appreciated by the ministers 
over the country.”’ So I simply want to let you know I deeply apprec¬ 
iate the opportunity to have been in another seminar with you as 
the leader. 

Cordially yours. 

KING M. PHILLIPS 
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OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN 
406th Infantry Regiment 

Camp Maxey, Texas 

March 16, 1943 

Dr. George Irving 
Board of Christian Education 
Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Dr. Irving 

Just a note of appreciation for the splendid 
"Faith and Life" Seminar I had the privilege of attending 
last week in Dallas,Texas. It was the second Seminar I have 
attended the other being in Denver, Colorado. This was 
by far the better of the two seminars. 

y/hen one has been in the army several months, 
driving ourselves night and day, with little time for reflection 
and study these Seminars make a deep impression on one’s spiritual 
life. I am also writing the Chief of Chaplains thanking him for 
the wise provision that enables a Chaplain to attend such meetings. 

These Seminars mean a great deal to the men in our 
Church and it is my prayer that you continue to have/the strength 
to continue these gatherings. Everywhere fellow clergymen speak 
and write of the profound impression that such Seminars have made 

on their heart and lives. 

A Seminar treating on the particular problems of the 

Chaplains would be of creative value. 

Again thanking you for a wonderful three days. 

Cordially yours, 

Edward P. Ingersoll 
Chaplain (lstLt.) 



omm-m QN SSHIHABS December 1942 

"Months h&v© gxmo air ady cine© our wonderfully fin© fminar at 
St# Louis, but the sweet and helpful memories remain. It was truly 
a great tissue for all of u# and I have com© to feel that 1 cannot 
afford to miss one of these helpful sen Inara. Somehow the brethren, 
get closer together at these meetings than at any other 'tyja® of 

meetings during the year." 
Joseph L. Connolly,Fh#D», Raymond, Illinois 

February 1943 

"I have had more courage and hope since we met.” 
D.S.MoCorkle, Conrad, Montana 

A ril C, 1943 

Thank you for your letter in re our seminar at Saginaw last month. 
I was inexpressibly stirred in my convictions regarding verities we 
hold so very precious, and ny wife shared this rich feast with me when 
we got heme. What helped' me most at the seminar? The personality 
contacts plus the new ways of expressing old principles. I liked 
the soteriological theology of the man from Princeton. Many thanks to 
you and our church for education and inspiration. Qod bless you! 

John Zeeuw, Yasser,Mioh. 

Apeil 16, 1943 

When I returned from the seminar at Saginaw I was asked by two brother 
ministers to meet with them at lu.ch and ive them what I had gotten at the 
meeting. I had made notes and could therefore do what they asked. We 
had a nice time together. Giving them, from my notes, what I had received 
made it all mean more to me. 

I am grateful for the little devotional periods which you led so well. To me, 
those wore the finest part of the very fine meeting. 

Dea White’s work was next in importance to me. I am .lad 1 h ard him. 
I came back with new inspiration, feeling, shall I say, lighter in soul. 
Guess I was in tune for his part of the program. 

Dr. H. certainly was good, as we expected he would be. He forced me to 
replace the emphasis in iry preaching. 

- y judgment is that the sejninar was helpful in a large way and I hope we may 
have another of the same kind next year. We who serve the smaller communities 
have so few contacts like this was. I shall be glad to be at the next seminar. 

Robert W. Howes, Lapeer, Michigan 
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CQHHSKTS 

"A word about tho Faith and Life Seminar at Presbytery Point, Michigan, 
September 17-18. 

nI fool that I personally benefittod by those hours of inspirational fellow¬ 
ship a croat deal* Those two days afforded xae the choree to soak up something 
by way of spiritual impetus* In our routine life we cot so involved in the 
mechanics of tho -.ministry that wo sane tires fool our grip upon things eternal 
slipping just a bit* Well, tho seminar enabled mo to get a bettor grip upon 
those priceless tilings#" 

Ralph W* Hand,Jr*,Iron River, Michigan 

"Thinking in terms of ‘tho Any*8 refresher ©curses for Chaplains, I wonder 
if wo might not compare Foitli anil Life Conferences and think of them in terms 
of refresher courses for ministers everywhere* Certainly our o’cperience 
at Presbytoiy Point, Lake Michlgcaiae, was a refreshment to me in the things 
of tho Lord, and X would bo ungrateful indeed if I let this opportunity to 
go by without letting you know that 1 did appreciate your part in this work • 

"I liave written Dr* Payne telling him how valuable I thought the work of 
Faith and ,ife Conferences really is among ministers who are *up in the sticks’ 
like I on* 

”1 thank Cod for the blessing He has given me in this conference and trust that 
he will guide and direct you in determining the length of time for these 
sa inara and in tho matter of reoccsaending good books and also in the corres¬ 
pondence ft* om your offico* 

"However, I fool tho personal contact of men v/ith mil in the ministry gathered 
together in a Faith and Life Conference Is of great value* Wtmi men sit down 
informally to think and pray, to work and sty those tilings which ore on their 
hearts . id souls, then the spirit of God is given i*oe ploy and wo, as ministers 
of Christ, can attempt great tilings in the work of His kingdom# Together with 
Paul I wool coy, ’I thank Cod for every remembrance of you and the men present 
at Presb; tery Point at Lake Midii^sassae#" 

William J* ltools, Xlaaeay, I'llchigan 

As one who has attended two Faith and Life Seminars I fool as though I should 
write you# The seminars are a most valuable seryico rendered by the Board 
to us Who aro in active service# They have wakened in me a sense of need in 
many directions whidh have enriched my life and I am certain have left thoir 
k.print upon ny work in the ministry." 

Wayne ??# Iioxie, Albion, Illinois 



CCB£iiiHTS 
Page 2 

otober 1942 

nr ®y X express to you how much I appreciate tho contribution the Board of 
Christian Education is making for us am in tho pastorate by providing these 
mountain top experiences to which X look forward with great anticipation 
fron year to year. The conduct of tho past seminar at cCorraick Creek was 
th© best yet because of tho free discussion permitted* 

•ov* atthew C. Cavail, Bvancvillo, Indiana 

liovsaber 1942 

Our Faith and ^ife Seminars have been of exceeding groat value to iso. I am 
quite sure if we did have a longer time for these seminars they would mean 
just that much more* 

Edgar Hubbard, Son Antonio, Texas 

H I can frankly say the holding of those Faith and Life Seminars is one of the 
finest contributions our Church makes* they bring to mo as a rdnister what 
I most need, the opportunity to deepen my spiritual life.** 

Harry T. Coherer, Webster Groves, Mo* 

HAs one who attended th© recent seminar at LeRcy, I want to express ay personal 
appreciation for the privilege of that seminar* 2 consider it among the high 
spots of ny ministry. Please receive r.y personal gratitude for your well 
plinnod seminar and be assured I will mko every effort to attend the next on© 
near me*" 

Darwin K. Baynes, : illersburg,Ohio 

”lh© seminar at McCormick Creek Park was highly successful. Insofar as I am 
personally concerned the seminar was quit© profitable to mej mid, knowing the 
reaction of several other imn it coons to to that it was a profitable session 
for all*” 

€*S\S3ptor Logon, Indianapolis,Indiana 

”Our seminar at Gatlinburg was of groat value to to* Si© fellowship was fine, 
•the devotions and leadership most helpful* the messages were inspiring* The 
open discussions were full of interest. It was highly worth while*11 

Jer© A* Moore, Graeneville, tern* 

”The seminar at Beaver College was well worth the time. It was very helpful to 
me* 2*11 go again any time* I think they have value not only for th© individual 
minister, but for us as a body, as mmabors of Presbytery * We get to knot? and 
appreciate on© another* 

Frank H. Stroup, Xvylend, henna* 

MThe seminar at Marshall,!!©*, was th© first mi© X have attended. X found it 
very helpful and hop© to attend more in the future* 2 liked tho close personal 
contact with th© loaders* 2 liked th© informality. I hope you will continue 
to have such conferences.” 

Ralph H. Jennings, Kansas City,Missouri 

”fho seminar at G&tlinburg was vory helpful to all of us because of the inspiration 
It gave and equally th© fellowship man for man.” 

Harold J. Person, Marshall, H.C. 



l.ovoaber 1942 

seminar proved to bo a spiritual feast for s»* 
a Retreat for mxy days. ish m might have more of them and^acre fre¬ 
quently. It certainly inspired mo to more mol for * ^erof?J!!r ^ 
Study. Moo It gave a© a higher sense of responsibility, or bet^ ^ • 
privilege, in being a representative of the Lord in ;-is groat Cl^yaroh. 
pnnupi « Bov* B.V.Stuart* Ciwoed, Kentucky 

"I want to write you a lino to express w appreciation .or the c^tor 
at LeRoy* fhis m* W first Satis atlon hat our church is doing tnings 
of tills sort* and I went to say that a thoroughly worttowhllo enterprise 

^.*1 k i. r,qv# John A* Hutchison, Wooster,(/hid 

«I surely hope the presence and po&er of ih© Holy spirit will T 
way as you go from Presbytery to Presbytery, seeking to enrich the spxrit-oal 
l5s of‘'the ministry*n I e joyed greatly the retreat at Cm® totebello 

Rev* Theodor© S. Sjsylie, ot. Louis,.,0# 

«It ms an enjoyable experience to be a part of the _ seminar* Th» 1 £?!*!! ii 
wore fine and stimulating but there should be mor© tie# - ^ou lor a11 
you gave to the seminar*" Rev* Borao© Lutooas* Vienna, Virginia 

ttTh© Faith and Life Seminar at Annapolis was unique in say experience as a 
Presbyterian minister. After many a day of Presbytery with its necessaay 
but tiring business, one wishes for a refreshing time suchaswhadat 
Annapolis- I shall be looking forward eagerly to -the next seminar in our 

Rev* Samuel W Blizzard, Long Green*«d* 

«t «« f?iMnr thanks to God for the release of ike rich experiences that have 
flown and will flow from the©© seminars* I am confident that the hearts of 
our ministers will go out in prayer that there may be released to us frank 
afresh such an outpouring of God’s spirit as to give greater guidance, larger 
vision, increased devotion for the Kingdom task*’1 

Tie«r* J.S Dawn. Denver,Col© 

« or© then a word of appreciation for the seminar recently hold at Annapolis 
ie in order* -This is the third such conference I have attended and they 
ret better each time* The greatest personal blessing which I derive fresa 
these mootings is the stimulation of thought, brought by the loaders, and the 
nuw visions of the ioal movomont of the church, brought by contact with 
fellow presbyters^ Ilov*John Oldman, Snow Mil, "M* 

*ntith the nonaries of Michigan© Conference still vivid in sy Mnd, and those 
of Cadiz,Ohio In 1937 scarcely loss so, it is a real pleasure tp^writa you. 
Botli conferences wore on a high plane and most helpful to no* ^mey present 
a color ton© to a minister’s wMle thl king, to his attitude toward his own 
persons! religion, to Ms preaching and to his work an a pastor * Such a con“ 
iterance supplies abort the only occasion when ministers of presbytery get 
together and are not divided over some issues which they fool important* Thus 
In’the worm, spiritual atmosphere of a ’Faith and Life’ seminar, the members 

fteatyrmfy aro brought to understand better ma i 
lov* David 
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C0HK3HTS 

”A word about the Faiifo und Life Ccninar at Presbytery Point. Michigan, 
Uepta&ber 17*10. 

(,1 Fool that X personally bonofttted by tlioco hours of inspirational follow— 
ship a groat deal* fhoso two days afforded lao tho ch^nco to cook up southing 
by way of spiritual impotuo# in our routine life wo got go involved in the 
mechanics of tho dnistry tliat wo senetissas fool our grip upon things eternal 
clipping Just a bit# Well, tho seminar enabled mo to got a bettor grip upon 
tho do priceless things*11 

Ralph W* Hand, Jr*# Iron River, Michigan 

!TI linking in torse of the Arty's rafroslier courses for Chaplain^ I wonder 
if ifo sngut no v compare FaiHx and Life Conferences and think of them in ‘bonis 
°f rofrudior oouraos for ministers everywhere* Certainly our experience 
at roGb/toiy Point, Uxko ilohigtsarae, was a refTeshnent to sae in tlaa things 
Of me Lord, and 1 would bo ungrateful indeed if I lot this opportmilfr to 
go by without letting you know that 1 did a predate your pert in this work . 

■ j m&ve written Dr* Payne tolling him hew valuable I thou jit tho work of 
: ;-ai ca£ -if© Oon.Owrmcea really in among minister a who ere in tho sticks * 

lik 2 am* 

x thank Cod for tho bios sing Be has given mo in this conference ^ trust that 
guide and diroct you in determining the length of tto® for these 

m. inors and in the matter of reoongood books and also in tho corres- 
pc .sconce ikou your office# 

'nowevor, I feel tho personal contact of mm with m in tie ministry gathered 
togotiser in a Faith and Ufe Confferwee Is of great value* Whan men dLt down 
informally to think and prey, to work and my these thli^s which are on their 
hecatfi and souls# than tho spirit of God is given free play and wo, as ministers 
of Christ, can attempt great things in ■lie work of His Idhgdcsu Together with 
Paul 2 Tivoul say, »l thank God for every rmambemitm of you and tho Son present 
at Presbyttwy Point at Lake I£&thlgN8ns»* 

■Lllitm J* tool©, Eomeay# I&chigtta, 

Ac on© who lias attended two Faith *snd Life Granin*!** t ns ,, , _ 

rs c*iffisST wes fiTiatB1 
Vfayno A. Heads# Albion, Illinois 
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"llay X express to you hoe oudi X appreciate the contribution the ioerd of 
Christian ikluoatian is sinking for us sea* in the pastorate by providing these 
atMDtftia top O3.p©ri<moes to which X look forward with groat antiolpaii n 
fron yesr to year. The conduct of te© past soiinar at : eComiok Creek was 
the best yet booauso of the free discussion portal'tied. 

Rev* : atthcw C. Covell, Evansville, Indiana 

■ <*i> ; v »i»m* »»■*■. **. > w «*—i 

llcrrmbor 1042 

Our Faith and Ltf® Seminars hw boon of exceeding groat value to xae* I m 
quite sure if we did have a longer time for these seminars they would mean 
Just that smah sore* 

Edgar Hubbard, San Antonio, Texas 

« X ©isii frayikly say the holding of te©» Faith end Life Sstiinsrs is on® of the 
finest contributions our Church nakss* toy bring to me as a mini@t«^ what 
X nost sped, the opportunity to deepen sy spiritual life *8 

Harry X. 8sharer, Webster Groves, lie* 

*'Ac ono who attended the rooont seminar at LeHey, X want to ©uprose persons! 
appreoiatlon for the privilege of that seminar* X insider It t^soag the high 
©pots of sy ministry. Please roooivo ry personal gratitude for your well 
^|rTr^ serdrior and bo assured X will xmk» ©very effort to attend the next one 
near m * 

Corwin It. Baynes, I(illorsburg,Chie 

«fh« seminar at tteComaiek Crook .Hark was highly successful. Insofar as I ja 
mroonally eonooimed the seminar wee quite profitable to jaef and, kneeing the 
reaction of several ©tor mm it aaeae to mo that it was a profitable session 
for all*1* 

C«£uapier Logan, Indianapolis, Indiana 

nOur seminar at Oatllsftwg was of great value to mo* She fellowship was fine, 
the devotion© ansi leadership most helpful. to messages mm inspiring. Tlx© 
opoa discussions wo full of interest. Xt ms highly worth while.* 

Jure A. Boar©, Groonoville, Tern* 

"The seminar at 2emr College was well worth the tim* Xt ms very helpful to 
Bn. xtH go again ary tine. X think they have value not only for the individual 
minister, but for us as a body, as members of Presbytery* Ho got to know and 
appreciate mm another* 

Prank H. Stroup, Ivylsad#.Psttaa# 

«Tho soiainar at Marshall,!!©*, ms the first one X haw attended. 1 found it 
vosy helpful and hop© to attend mm in the future. X liked th© ©lose personal 
contact with th® loaders. X liked tee infonmlily. X hop© you will continu© 
to have such oonforonoos.** 

Ralph H. doming®, Kansas City, lesouri 

"Th© seminar at Gailinburg ms very helpful to all of us because of th® inspiration 
it rave and squally tee follow ship man for mm*1* 

Harold J. Person, Marshall, S* * 



SarsMfetr 1042 

"Th© sesainar proved to b© a spiritual feast for 1 
a Retreat for miw days* bieh we slight liar© *»ro oi thosa rao 
•jusntty! It SStuiSy in»plr*d m to nor* a*ai 
studv» Also it gave so a higher ecsna© of roepemsibiliiy, or tetter jay# 

£&*?£ tml reprAl of the Lord In 
p *• * Eev* B*V*Stuart* wood, Lentuoly 

"X went to wit® you a line to express ry appreciation ,or the satitor 
at LsRsbt* mis ms ny first lath aticm imt our ohuroh is ^i^ thi^s 
of this sort* and 1 want to say what a th*»reu#*3y worthwhile enterprise 

X think it Ifi.* ru3V# John A. Hutchison, Wooetor,0hl© 

«I Snr®iy hop© the preoanoe and pawer of th© 'Holy Spirit -ill nd - 
W as you go froa Freslytery to Presbytery* a^kLng to 
life of tiiordnistry.” 'I ® Jbyod greatly che rotroat «b U 

»tt tsaa an onloy&blo experience to be a part of the s®aimr* th® loetures 
wore fta* JS^rtoiUtta* tat ttaro should be ^Uae. ^f/ou lor a 
ymi gave to the seminar# Her* derae® Lu*sms» 1 v irginia 

"The Faith ana Life Saetaar at AmspoUe was «**» !» 
I resbvterien minister* After any a day of xYesbytssiy *i*k 1^ aeooscary 
but tiring Business, one wishes for a refreshing ti» ^^ 
Ammpolls* I shall Bo looking forward eagerly to the neat s^inar in eur 

bya0<i* Her* Samuel W BUssard, Long Gresm#M. 

«t m rj*br thank© to God for the release of ihe rich experiences Itiat have 
fXovm lodeill flow frcea those s^dn^rs* I asa confident that the hearts*of 
our ministers will go out in preyor that there may b© rolled to m' 
afresh such an outpouring of God*© spirit as to give greabor guidonoe* larger 
vision* increased devotion for the Kingdom task^ 

.lev* d*S D&pp* Beiwer*Colo 

0P@ then a word of appreciation for the seminar recently hold at AHapolU 
is in order* This is the third such conference I have attended and they 
”’<st better ©adh time* 2he greatest personal blessing which X derive f**®* 
gLHSTwISru «L attention of t: ought, brought tytiw XeadM., and «» 
n-^ visl<ms of tii© toal movomont of th© church, brought by contact fitfc 
follow presbyters** Hev#dohn Oldman* Ssot *1111* Md* 

n..?#*.}-. ^ rsxvorlaa of liiohigaciao Conferfanoo still vivid in sy mind* and those 
tftJSJSTta mr rnSZS* less so. It is » real plouur* to wlta you. 
MotM** wore <a a h£h plM* ata most klpM t. f^y prosoat 
a color ton® to a minister*® vrkJOs thi king, to his attitude toward hie urn 
coreoml religion* to hie pro&ching and to hie work as a pastor* oon~ 
^rono© suppUos about th© only oooasioa when ©liaietere of presbytery jet 
together and are not divided over segae issues which thoy ffeel i^01 uaii:fc* mus 

mm. spiritual atmospiiaro of a ’Faith and Life* s*tlnar, the noabers 
rreosywiT’ are brought to uadartwn^m^ioh 
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GOGEBIC PARISH - RAMS AY, MICHIGAN 

October 20, 1942 

Rev. George Irving, Director 
Department of Faith and Life 
827 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

Dear “Uncle George" 

Thank you for your book "Experiences In Witnessing For 
Christ". I have read it and re-read certain portions several times. 

Thinking in terms of the Armyfs refresher courses for Chaplains, 
I wonder if we might not compare Faith and Life Conferences and think of them 
in terms of refresher courses for ministers everywhere. Certainly our 
experience at Presbytery Point, Lake Michigamme, was a refreshment to me 
in the things of the Lord, and I would be ungrateful indeed if I let this 
opportunity go by without letting you know that I did appreciate your 

part in this work. 

I have written to Dr. Payne telling him how valuable I thought the 
work of Faith and Life Conferences really is among ministers who are "up 
in the sticks" like I am. 

I thank God for the blessing He has given me in this conference 
and trust that He will guide and direct you in determining the length of 
time for these seminars and in the matter of recommending good books and also 
in the correspondence from your office. 

However, I feel the personal contact xi of men with men in the 
ministry gathered together in a Faith and Life Conference is of great value. 
When men can sit down informally to think and pray, to work and say those 
things which are on their hearts and souls, then the spirit of God is given 
free play and we, as ministers of Christ, can attempt great things in the work 
of His kingdom. Together with Paul I would say, "I thank God for every 
remembrance of you and the men present at Presbytery Point at Lake Michigamme". 
Although visiting from the Synod of Wisconsin, I enjoyed the fellowship with 
the men in the Lake Superior Presbytery of the Synod of Michigan. 

May God richly bless you in your work as you continue in the 
strenuous effort which is your responsibility. 

Your brother in Christ 

William J. Sjseele 



comments 
October 1941 

"Last week I attended the Faith and Life Seminar at Chillioothe, Mo. It was 
the most helpful gathering we have had in these parts for many years. 

D.H. Middents, Hannibal,Lk> 

«I v/ish to express my appreciation of the Faith and Life Seminar at An on, 
September 17th. How much w© ministers, so it seems to me, need those inspira¬ 
tions to help us lay hold of resources that any one of us can use. Coning 
from Chicago Institute this summer the opinion was expressed that oynods should 
take more time for study and solid inspiration the like of which r/e haa just 
enjoyed at our Seminary. To me the Faith and Life Seminar did just that very 
thing. To me the need might be evident in suoh a large percentage of attendance. 
Eighteen months previous with a similar meeting at Aberdeen a funeral WEfc pre¬ 
vented my attendance and I looked forward eagerly that I nihght attend this great 
privilege. I trust that the seminars may be continued.*' 
P G.H.Busbaum, Sioux Falls, S D. 

I have just returned to my pastorate after having attended a seminar at 
Springfield, Mo., held by Drs. Irving, Speer and Bowman. ley I have the 
privilege of conveying hereby my highest appreciation of the work of these 
so clarly and consecrated Christian gentlemen. The helpfulness ana quality 
of their messages being the highest, never once dropped for a moment ircm the 
beginning to the end of the series. 

It would be a tragic mistake - if the Board can make this an annual event - not to 

do so." z 
H.A.Iynoli, Golden City,Ho/ 

"This note is relative to Faith and Life Seminars at Chillicotho and Springfield. 
These are the only two I ever attended and I have nothing but praise in benali 
of the experience afforded the men. The team of Dr. Irving, Dr. bowman and 
Dr. Speer”was well chosen. I have no criticism whatever on their leadership. 
To most of our Missouri men tills was a totally new experience. The reaction 
was most gratifying/ There were 28 men present at Chillicothe and 28 at 
Springfield. These figures do not include the team. At both places the men 
were unanimous that a similar seminar might be held next year. Some were 
wishing they might be more frequent. You may be sure that anything our office 
can do to promote suoh an enterprise will be gladly done." 

Ralph A. TJaggoner, Sedalia, Mo 
Executive Secretary Missouri Synod. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
DUDLEY M. CLAGETT , D.D. 

elk CITY, OKLAHOMA 

February 9, 1942 

Rev. Paul Calvin Payne,D.D. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Dr. Payne:- 

I was one of the 40 odd men who had the privilege of 

attending the Minister’s Seminar at Guthrie last month. 

To me it was one of the most worthwhile things that could 
be planned ^for^our^wholo^orkj^bringing^inspirationj^in^orra^ respon- 

P-vi’teTfor 'he herding the flocks throughout the state and leaning Sltl Z building^the Kingdom. I can think of no more worthwhile 

undertaking 2>f your Board. 

I heard more than one man say this was the.best seminar he 
had attended. Dr. Speer was at his best, and that is saying a lot, 

for you know there is none better. 

Dr. Earlow was a real inspiration to us all, and revealed 

himself as a man of ability, vision, consecration. He helo up in 

splendid way his part of the conference. 

Dr. Irving was, I thought, even a little better than usu§l, 
possibly because he |ave considerable attention to definite personal 
evangelism, which we all need. Every one loves ana appreciates 

Dr. Irving. 

We certainly want these seminars continued, and the response 

of the men, in Stendance and interest, I certainly think, warrants that 

continuance • 

Sincerely 

Dudley M. Clagett. 



Rev. J.I.Candelaria, Moderator Synod of Rev/ Mexico 
February 1942 

"I want to thank you once more for the seminar at Visalia and for:fellowship 
. . , a.- 4-hare. It was worth the time over and over to be in fellowsnip 

with such leaders. I am sure all who attended will look back on those two days 
wi£h deep appreciation for what we received. X like the method of the eemrnar. 

devotional spirit and the talks, then the give and take of the questions and 
answerlwere very helpful to us all. I appreciate the emphasis on use of 
hymns. I have found the reading and meditation upon some of the great hym 
i? the best thing I oan do to get into the spirit of prayer, especially when 1 

do not feel like praying."^ ^ c>&ug> Ierra Bella. California, March 1942 

(Without hesitation I believe suoh seminar experiences are invaluable to 
men inthe field in such days as these. If there is any way we can be of help 
“ease le? us know." Ctarles F. Bole, Hillsdale, Mich, Mar oh 1S42 

-From every side I have heard good things about the Seratoga Seminar. It did 
the thing for which it was designed. Xr warmed our hearts. It brough us 
together. It made us look out spiritual windows. We saw the far oif hxlls 
and the little things seemed to sink away. Ho one was on the horizon challenging 

Tord and Master. •.. .God was the great unchanging background of ix all. 
our Lord and .ns ^ Thomas H. Simpson.Fortalhusst Com.Churoh.Sen Francisco 

"I received quite a lot of spiritual benefit from the conference at Visalia. 
It was a high privilege to be present for the fellowship with the Brethren, 
where one heart warms to another." Rev. M.G .Montgomery, Madera, Calif March 10, 1.4, 

* 

"The seminar afforded an opportunity of really getting away in a quiet place and 
giving one's whole thought abd attention to spiritual meditation and Prayer> 
concentration on the vital things of God and His kingdom. The inspiration and 
the encouragement to be and to do will not soon be dissipated. 

Rev. E M.Keeler, Fresno, Calif*, March 1942 



C0L2EHTS ON SEMINARS 

October 1, 1941 
ox 226, l^Iiewood, S.D. 

The seminar I attended at Huron,S.D. did the following - 

a* It broadened my conception of the Christian Ministry. I had 
the rural -viewpoint and thought of the church in terms of rural needs. 
Thanks for the stimulus* 

b. Kenewed iry flagging spirit* I am now re-reading ray New Testament 
in the light of modern problems* It is great to find principles that give 
an answer to the world’s challenge. 

o. Contrary to the general conception prevalent among us wor'-ing 
on the frontiers* I discovered that the real leaders of the church are epiri- 
tually-rainded. I always thought ray faith was too simple. Dr. Speer showed 
me that ray faith was the faith of the strong* 

Joseph Trovato 

October 1-2,1941 
Springfield* Missouri 

It was ray high privilege to attend the seminar at Springfield, Missouri, 
October 1-2, and receive inspiration from that fellowship and discussion. 

It is r:y honest conviction and feeling that it was one of the most worth 
while gatherings of ministers I have ever been in. The number present was 
just ri^ht for a close fellowship and intimate acquaintan.ee. I was impressed 
with the informal raann§r in which it was conducted. I think all the men 
felt a perfect freedom* And of course the words of our leaders were very 

fine. The messages had disoussions were all so helpful and inspirational. 
The deep spiritual not© and the practical suggestions, as well as the fine 
fellowship, were to a© some of the high points of the seminar. 

I should like to see another seminar held next year, or whenever it would 
seem wise to hold it. 

F.S.Hamlin, First res. Church, Aurora, Missouri 
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Jtubnam Presbyterian Chur oh 
^anaevillo, Ohio 

November 21, 1041 

Dr. Georg© Irving 
827 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia, Pa* 

Dear Dr. Irving :«* 

She refreshing experiences which m had with you and your 
-boar, at our Faith and Life Seminar moant so much to m This has 
not been the easiest year that I have spent in the ministry. I thank 
God for such a fine church and ooplo. 2hey have been wonderful to 
iso for almost four years* But, as you know, there are apt to bo some 
dlaaopolntssnt* along life1 s way. For a long time I have said to 
.cv'self» ‘I may become disappointed but I shall try, with Cod's help, 
to rise above discouragement”• This I have tried to do this year and 
the way has been marked with many signs of His abounding love. I shall 
long remember the heminar as on© of the springs that has furnished water 
for "the soul, v/o need more of those conferences, and, if we had more 
of them, many of the problems of the ministry could be ©t and solved 
more easily. X thank you for your great usefulness in our Church in 
these days. flay you have poweF"SSAX“l5ti^hf;tIf to”'c6St2mM’V 

With kindliest regards and prayer for the furtherance of 
your work, I am. 

Very sincerely your®, 

D. Flag Kerr 



■ Qssants On 

October SO, 1041 
iuaculun Station, Greoiicvllle, Toxin# 

X take this means of expressing to you By thanks and 
books received, whioh contain nuoh of inspirational value, a..u also - 

the seminar at filler's Save. 

ins oan said to as when the raeting ms ovor, "That was ths boet oonXor^oe 
I^avf over at bonded in the Presbyterian Church". I o» alsoaddsy n:«a 
to that, for I felt it was worth the cost in raansy, tins and effort. L^ t^e ore highly worth white. * need more of titoto give us 
aporc elation of the ereat task that is ours as Christian i^tert. « 
u oing to neon moh to m &b W mf lte before mo, and * try to lead 

others to a deopor understanding of the to. 



JUNE 1941 

COLE ENTS REGARDING SEMINARS 

”1 am glad to repeat what I said to you at Schwenksville - it was the 
finest thing of the sort in which I have ever participated. Your very practical 
devotional leadership, the highly spiritual messages of Dr* Speer, and the guidance 
of a man right out of an active pastorate made a combination that I do not think 
can be beat. The genius of the seminar, it seems to me, is a combination of the 
deep spirituality with the intensely practical* Certainly there is no conflict 
there, but we do not always achieve it* The experience has made a lasting impression 
upon me, and I have had help that will be valuable, I feel certain, during the 
reminder of my ministry.” 

Frederick B. Crane, First Fresbyn, Church, Hazleton,Pa* 

"I have nothing but praise for the seminar at Sehwenksville. I left 
with tlie feeling that I had been privileged to participate in a rare spiritual 
experience. % life has been greatly enriched by the Christian fellowship and 
counsel of our three leaders. The informality of the meetings, the opportunity 
for discussion and yet the deep spirituality through it all are splendid. I cer¬ 
tainly feel I owe a debt of gratitude to all those who make these seminars possible.” 

Rev.Fiore D’Isidoro, Hazleton,Pa. 

??I still feel good from the effects of the fellowship and inspiration. 
It is a fine idea. We have too many meetings on methods and reports and not 
enough on fundamentals. As a stated cissojk clerk, I feel that while our meetings 
of Presbytery are absolutely necessary, yet there should be more meetings of our men 
in the nature of the seminars which you are conducting. We’ve got too much 
machinery in the church now. What we need is power. If I might make a suggestion 
I would say that every presbytery should have a seminar. We need these places and 
times of strengthening right where we work.” 

Rev. R.A.N.Wilson Jr., Weatherly, Penna. 



Rev. Herman P. Allen, Thorntown, Indiana 

’’The chief value of these Faith and Life Seminars to me, is to get the opportunity 
to go apart from the distractions of parish life and face up to spiritual realities 
in an atnosphere of quiet and Christian fellowship. I think that is the greatest 
thing about it all. You are doing a great work." 

Rev. Hurd Allyn Drake, Kokomo, Indiana 



J J ^ J?treat.at McCormick Creek was a real help to me. The leadereliip 
V rir d\s°ussl0ns oould n°t be excelled. They were stimulating and 

“f! 1, i p1 work< If at all possible I will attend the retreat 
ext /ear. Rev. Roy E. Liueller, Indianapolis, Indiana 

H T alill Uying on the mountaintop to which we went when in the Faith and Life 

stimulation^will^w^ti6011* ”* SXaltati°n that mental ,4“ 
The Bo^d r a ' t0 ,°hallen£e eaoh minister to a more zealous 

are al^eceX^^ 2^* \£T* T2* ** *?***• U conferences Rrv» i 1 °- iuj.intimers ir otiner conier* 
successful as the one we have just had." Rev. Harold Howard, Franklin Ky, 



cK&osm on 

- A-1K3JT&& 4 UUSK) S4j|2l3^ 15*41 

*X wish to esspmsc sy appreciation to you ea& to jjf. 
Christian Btaetiw for the splendid oentar X was ?riy^j» ^ ^ 
EMr&a, Baaesui, to S4 and S*. l haw etfeawod oooa oae of ^orm 
ia5aa*» oad haw recalled imach inspiration and ©Ip from than all, 

#1 third that this year me on© of the finest* X an ‘ure tat 
theoo eoiabww arc praise of great value to all the alnioccre or oar ^yaeA 
etio attend*” 

Ii*S< Ah .roi&lor, Western ^Ighlsade Prestytorian €hurd\, ®ss& 
Kansas :ity, Khnsac 

!,S® feroap at the Qa^oria iGKdaar wished to express doop arid sincere 
«row»elatio& of the manually fine aMvleo w Uh you gave «ft* ^rinc the 
ees-dnar 2 talked to smy of the iam poroomlly asd lie-ard egpreeeio^ o* ©eep 
and truest oppreoUticL I to** that your »«■©• w> *® flT ^ 

demoted spirit loft a profomsd impression upon x.hair Edn&s uou hearts* 

f"aloes you bar© lived in theses mro or less Isolated parleys of our 
oburoh yem oeaaot ijuite conceive the l&wltex^B which ofton orolosee «*>** 
rrfm ^ off fro® their reJfcrea and rrou the general &0v«Mntci of ^10 shewn* 
‘fl-io nLlnor provided a period of spiritual rofroiiu^oat which 
r. £ i fotmtair, of cool mtor In the desert* 3hio the soator pwldea m a 
i.dgh degree ^ ley I add sy own sincere thonks for the uplift which you gave 

Asa 4* Ferry# first Frosty tori«n Churrfij Wichita* Somi 



JUNE 1941 

COMMENTS REGARDING SEMINARS 

"I am glad to repeat what I said to you at Schwenksville - it was the 
finest thing of the sort in which I have ever participated. Your very practical 
devotional leadership, the highly spiritual messages of Dr* Speer, and the guidance 
of a man right out of an active pastorate made a combination that I do not think 
can be beat. The genius of the seminar, it seems to me, is a combination of the 
deep spirituality with the intensely practical. Certainly there is no conflict 
there, but we do not always achieve it. The experience has made a lasting impression 
upon me, and I have had help that will be valuable, I feel certain, during the 

remainder of my ministry.” 
Frederick B. Crane, First Presbyn, Church, Hazleton,Pa* 

"I have nothing but praise for the seminar at Schwenksville. I left 
with the feeling that I had been privileged to participate in a rare spiritual 
experience. My life has been greatly enriched by the Christian fellowship and 
counsel of our three leaders. The informality of the meetings, the opportunity 
for discussion and yet the deep spirituality through it all are splendid. I cer¬ 
tainly feel I owe a debt of gratitude to all those who make these seminars possible.” 

Rev.Fiore D’Isidoro, Hazleton,Pa* 

”1 still feel good from the effects of the fellowship and inspiration. 
It is a fine idea. We have too many meetings on methods and reports and not 
enough on fundamentals. As a stated ciEscek clerk, I feel that while our meetings 
of Presbytery are absolutely necessary, yet there should be more meetings of our men 
in the nature of the seminars which you are conducting. We’ve got too much 
machinery in the church now. What we need is power * If I might make a suggestion 
I would say that every presbytery should have a seminar. We need these places and 
times of strengthening right where we work," 

Rev. R.A.N.Wilson Jr., Weatherly, Penna. 
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C®r.:SBTS REGAHDIKG- SEMBttHB 

“I am glad to repeat what 1 said to you at Schwohksville - it was the 
finest thiur oM the sort in which I havo ever participated. Your very' practical 
devotional leadership, the highly spiritual messages of Dr* -poor, ana the ^uidance 
of a iran right out of an active pastorate made- a combination that I^do not think 
con b© beat. The genius of the seminar, it seems to xoe, is a combination of the 
dees spirituality with the intensely practical. Certainly there is no conflict 
there* hut we do not always achieve it. the experience lias made a lasting impression 
upon me, nr»d I have had help that will he valuable, 1 certain, curing tie 
reminder of m ministry*_ , _ _ . m 

Frederick 3. Crone, First Presbyn, Church, Hazleton,!a* 

nX have nothing but praise for the sexainar at Schwenksville« I left 
with the feeling that I had boon privileged to participate in a rare spiritual 
experience. . y life has been greatly enriched by the Christian fellowship and 
counsel of our three loaders. The informality of the meetings, the opportunity 
for discussion and yet the deep spirituality through it all are splendid. l cor- 
tainly fool X owe a debt of gratitude to all those w o make those seminars possible.- 

Rev.Fiore D* Isidore, Hazlet n,Pa# 

!,I still feel ood frori the off ©etc of the fellowship and inspiration. 
It is a fine idea. Wo have too many meetings on methods and reports and not 
enough on fundamentals* As a stated oAseosk clerk, X feel 'that while our meetings 
of Presbytery are a- soluteiy necessary, yet there should oo more mootings ox oui eb&i 
in the nature of the seminars which you are conducting* We’ve got too vuch 
machinery in tho church now. What we need Is power. If I sight make a suggestion 
I would say that every presbytery should have a seminar• We Toscd ^®Be pluses end 
times of strongt oning right where wo work.” 

Rev. R.A.II.Wilson Jr., Weatherly, Henna* 
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eggflSDiuo B?,: iiiars 

/ 

»Xou or© doing; a splendid esrvioe throng die? faith, and life 
sertLnars as X have coen them the past wo years. Hhilu I have enjoyed the 
point of vie?? of l © largo oily church ministers who have boon present at 
each of the seminars, I have hoard expression of desire that the team should 
have a mm who has adnietcrod to ohurohos in the middle sised groups and from 
ccntors that my not '00 s© urban, to roach the actual experiences of «ost of 
those who attend the seminar© f5 

Horae© C* Casey, ?res’«yt©riaa cir,jr«di*Ardi3oro,uloa* 

*1 want to take this time* although late, of ©-pressing ay appreciation 
and gratitude for ' ho spiritual uplift which I received at the Faith and I*ife 
Seminar. fhe soialaar deepened xy spiritual life and ifs Influence has boon 
noticed % the people hero in ry parish*'w 

Charles Ariaeatrotat, Prechyteriaa Qiurdi, Bluffton*Qhio 

wPho ©ordbaar was most remanding, both spiritually and socially » 1 hoard 
scvori 1 cry it wac the host of its kind they evor attended and 1 heartily 
agreed. 2h© two side© of tho ednictor^ life tioro well <»kon euro of by 
ur« aasedio and hr. Spoor. 1 trust the future eoainars will tx< as great a 
blessing to our fella? ministers as ours was at Sdiwoakavlll©*” 

Thama F. EoBnody, 1st -Tee. Church, Xtfiasford,?** 

"I think the soxdrnr idea ie ©well. So much so that X have sub¬ 
mitted an article to 3335 FRESBTT&XAV. 3he church-at-large should have it 
presented as I have tried to do* l&annhile, I have octm hm® and begun working 
lilt© a house afire * The inspiration of Schwenksville is responsible* X 
think about three a year would be about the proper tonic for any minister. In 
lien of that X wish you could do eomihing to convert the avorag© ndnistorium into 
somthing above the oorE onplaoe• * 

him* S. I^Sor, Croon Ridge Presbyn, Church 
Scranton., Pa. 
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go. k;T& OH VP 

"X belinve that the reel vatoa ofyour 
1 foci tJiat t:i<jy wore a roul opperlxaiity ^ ... r.nn toop tto up. 
for two day* the vital itoge of utfw* 
It ic the thing that * boro boon advocating umt £ujo..iu *s»P$w ^ 

the church xumt for & long tisao*"' . .__ 
.. neroia H. tartta. u«-a 

«i «B w aw to «W BtaiBtrsr u»t i taw® »> «**• °ftS°rl*“' 
but to no tho Faith xxd lift) Saxtoar In Bernerjj»e >top* . ' ,.ffoc1 
nni8j, £} ftor boiag on the field for such a shaft tta I mx ~ , . 
IUbb £ twytfufillad vessel trying to tplaeh ever,1 ana needed jcu., to thiau 

«"* *• "atar *rwM#d ^fTSutoW.. m** Ito**. tarth.Brteh.S*o 

•::nii.. lr 1uct a word to egress sy personal appreciation of the Faith oaj 

U*£&£ *5rt. told to fet&to. *--*t SS.S4. toy 
ti-rooj-h'-the i-ynod 1 hero heard firm the laefcors twsy mu «* gff” . 
fratituto for *0 ohallrogo, Mosotoe and toeolretim e^roeelroo att^to 
lWn**'* it is mr ivtipaazxt that the 4?mith c~xd *4fc «&Smm la ^ —-*■ 
Strftartlan « attfc© Board of Shrtottoa Education has aade to fc.so c arch 

aw 1**TV *c* T* ' &#Gr«bs» Fraser, %sedieal locative, OSrlahfflaa kyned 

"Port Worth and the to Horn of the Worth : otel v*l Vs forever wAriaoA 
-v liuor of heart® because of the* art two sessin&rs torn# ou^T &0** *n 

Mtllm Potor a»d th© Apostle cml to ea» tfith you as xJfd®^® ? 
J*F&ol Steveag, first .**©&• nbureh* Slaton* *©*8-® 

"X have waited these fax doy. after the raatoar to write you booauso I felt 
,,.M «„t jj* x wn to write you at flows I would v*a©wrate. -•«^hl«. I »*v 
IHh^Uter £2. "to the «ld, gray Utf* of the tom" usd mt tottofer- 
vor of the racuant when tho Itoo botwoon floete lmctoatiou^ tm'cjmtmm- 
.. , vanishes. 1 foci. honwror. ul*t I wdo te a *ud.»tMib a 
$54£ e to of flfldselon If 1 » to foil to write you ead te.^ruos ^ unUr 

■mntu e«»ics©rai»g tho eecainar* 

Kou are entirely aware. Xthtoh of t!» zrtolow .^TSS^i^nod oSrB 
*r, mwIm. afi tfiho ''actor*® Pastor1 for us* louar® adsairoliy iiw^- 
^rs?toe to-wStoit rofloott teo spirit of tte thuter and. thereforo. 
is contagious* Your words to ua# based upoft the Word uod,are lm& ro- 

1 oenltoBC I have ^*©r hoard any ^ ^read "L. 
Your toolmiquo (lsn*t that an over^orkod «wdt) for toUang cudi 

^ i^'very effectivo* You ore adroit in keeping yw to. .6 ^ he roino 
i/ewl a nuy^Umt tlioro ic no tension ond yet v#o are i:opt upon^ u^ 
which mOly eouwt* A:d 1 caa ^ultcroadily soe# as «©J do;:io?.ic^mted in our 
own copfcmr, that ocoosicamlly there Is a tc^ndonqy to a ease to 
ircdnt and ruo and aniso end ousain to the neglect of tJxu tjoigntxer 5-.sw*.ere of 
tho Imr* 1 think this paragraph will convoy to you tho extent of the 



2 

of the blessing X roooivod from, those taro days* W Ho wo do not wish to ho 
tmduly coif eh la th© miter, the men all hop© It will bo possible to hove 
another seminar susat v’®ar*#*v 

&1tkdn 0* Kessler, First Prestyiu Church, Bastings, i'obr* 

Just a note to say that X ara fooling very mak encouraged over tte outcome 
of our Faith and Life Seminars* 1 taikad with sens of tl» Colorado iron during 
the weekend and i.-sgr felt that ill© senliier me Jfeft mat helpful* <*io ox' thorn 
©sprossed th© hop© that tw co JL& to® eaaoiMng 113m that for the pastors 
a -out tola© a year* Motlsor ©no said it was ill© most ettav&frtlBg ©xporioneo !;& 
had had for a long time* 

“In this ssorniag’s mil I have notec from two of the ,>©h®nsSaa on* Jlivar 
roeti, at (hrettan, writes U am still basking in the light of that spiritual 

treat* th© Faith end Life S«4imr, vm had at sustSagsu It ms wonderful•* 
Jose? Johnston, from Tekmnah, writes, *2he PaitlwUf© Saeduar mo groat exper¬ 
ience and 1*11 go across tho state, if need bo, to attend any men? if you hove 
them** Ihero isn*b any fuasti* as to th© outstanding rain© of ten Seniaare 
to msr pastor©*” 

T»dsyaon& -Ulster*,!). U, Sold deproseafcatiw© C;,t3* Colorado and 
dobmskE Synods* 

**I find these ©©minora emo of tho mat helpful experiences of all the year# 
This year I was not able to bo with the group for tho entire time, which X think 
is a distinct lose* The continuous fellowship in one place has great value* 
X like your plan to nfo> the scrndnarc inspirational, moni&lly stimulating, and 
practical* They are very sipful f’ 

Leslie F* Swootland, First Presbyterian Church, 
$nuid Rapids, dobra ska 

”it was a pleasure to attend th© Faith and Life Seminar at Peoria* The after-glow 
of tli© messages proved their va ue to so# They tend to keep us from, getting in 
Uttieeiiahl© ruts in our separate, ministries. fh® ©atir© session xaeimt much to 
£5©*n 

hermit W* Peterson, Calvary Presbyn* Church, Peoria,Ills. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
GALESBURG, ILLS. 

March 24 

Dr. Georg© Irving 
Department Faith and Life 
Board of Christian Education 
PhiladeIphia, Penna. 

Dear Dr* Irving j- 

I was deeply impressed by the seminar in Peoria 
which I was privileged to share. 

Sic thing which increased rna was the deep, and 
il nessages of the loaders. Their evident earnest¬ 

ness and their open honesty in presenting their passages was something 
which I noted* The strong sons© of C?od*s Presence was also a part 
of my general impression. 

After sitting with you leaders throughout the morning 
and afternoon, I felt 1 had received so ©thing for the "inner man". It 
was n definite spiritual "lift”. I felt "strengthened by His might". 
And, too, sy sens© of fellowship with the group was strengthened.' 

God bless you, as you carry on this good work* 

Yours sincerely 

G.G.Smin 



comments On Semi: .arc 

October 20, 1341 
Tusculum Station, Greensville,Tenn. 

I take this means of expressing to you ny thanks and appreciation for the 
books received, which contain much of inspirational value, and also for 
the seminar at : filer’s Cove. 

One man said to me when the meeting was over, "That was the best conference 
I have ever attended in the Presbyterian Church”. I can also add cy amen 
to that, for I felt it was worth the cost in money, time and effort* 
Such meetings are highly worth while. W@ need more of them to give us new 
appreciation of the great task that is ours as Christian ;Ministers. I know it 
is going to mean much to me as my work unfolds before me, and I try to lead 
others to a deeper understanding of the Christian life. 

J. Bonkomeyer, Greensville, Term* 



Comments On Seminars 

October 20, 1941 

Tusculum Station, Greensville,Tenn. 

I take this means of expressing to you ray thanks and appreciation for the 
books received, which contain much of inspirational value, and also for 
the seminar at Miller’s Cove. 

One man said to me when the meeting was over, "That was the best conference 
I have ever attended in the Presbyterian Chur oh”. I can also add my amen 
to that, for I felt it was worth the cost in money, time and effort* 
Such meetings are highly worth while. We need more of them to give us new 
appreciation of the great task that is ours as Christian ■ inisters. I know it 
is going to mean much to me as my work unfolds before me, and I try to lead 
others to a deeper understanding of the Christian life. 

J. Bonkemeyer, Greensville, Tenn. 



COMMENTS ON SEMINARS 

October 1, 1941 
Box 226, Whitewood, S.D. 

The seminar I attended at Huron,S.D. did the following - 

a. It broadened my conception of the Christian Ministry. I had 
the rural v ewpoint and thought of the church in terns of rural needs. 
Thanks for the stimulus. 

b. Renewed ny flagging spirit* I am now re-reading my New Testament 
in the light of modern problems. It is great to find principles that give 
an answer to the world’s challenge. 

c. Contrary to the general conception prevalent among us working 
on the frontiers, I discovered that the real leaders of the church are spiri¬ 
tually -minded. I always thought my faith was too simple. Dr. Speer showed 
me that my faith was the faith of the strong. 

Joseph Trovato 

October 1-2,1941 
apringfield, Missouri 

It was my high privilege to attend the seminar at Springfield, Missouri, 
October 1-2, and receive inspiration from that fellowship and discussion. 

I c is my honest oonviction and feeling that it was one of the most worth 
while gatherings of ministers 1 have ever been in. The number present was 
just right for a close fellowship and intimate acquaintance. I was impressed 
with the informal manner in which it was conducted. I think all the men 
ielt a perfect ireedctm. And of course the words of our leaders were very 

fine. The messages and discussions were all so helpful and inspirational. 
The deep spiritual note and the practical suggestions, as well as the fine 
fellowship, were to me some of the high points of the seminar. 

I should like to see another seminar held next year, or whenever it would 
seem wise to hold it. 

F.E.Hamlin, First Ires. Church, Aurora, Missouri 



ammtB m sx-mmiB 

^■jsporitx, Kansas, June £4,25, 1941 

■’X wish to express r;y appreciation to you, and to the Board of 
Christian Education Tor the splendid seminar I was privileged po share at 
Itaporia, Kansas, duns 24 anti 2£» X how attended each, on© or the Unporia 
Se:.dnare and ii&vo received rsuok inspiration and .©Ip from them all* 

*1 think that tills year was on© of the finest* 1 as sure t .at 
these ©Gi-iinare are proving of groat value to all the sainisters of our ynod 
who attend.” 

E.S. Kr©idler, ho stem Highlands Presl^terian Church, &£$ 
Kansas City, Haases 

wlh© group at tho l^oria Seminar wished to express deep and sincere 
appreciation of the unusually fine service vt ioh you gave us. During the 
nn Armr j talked to may of the latm personally and hoard expressions of deep 
and earnest appreciation* I knou that your ssesaggos as well as your ooneocrated 
and devoted spirit loft a profound isproecion upon their minds and hearts* 

’’Unless you have lived in these laore or loss isolated parishes of' our 
church you carnet quite ocmooiv© the loneliness which often envelopes Hess 
oea cut off from thoir ' rethrea and fron the general laovsaonts of tho church* 
2hs ossdnar provided a period of spiritual rsffcetasak which is as aioh needed 
as a fountain of oool water in the desert • This the seminar provided in a 
high degree* ..ay X add isy mm sincere thanks for the uplift which you gave m* 

Asa Ferry, First Freslyterian Church, Wichita, Kansas 



May 1941 

GQII'EHTS HBOAHDIBO SEilllARS 

«You aro doing a splendid service through the faith and life 
seminars as I have seen them the past two years. hliile I have enjoyed the 
point of view of t:.e large city church ministers who have been present at 
each of the seminars, I have heard expressions of desire that the team snould 
have a vot who has ministered to churches in the middle sized groups and from 
centers that may not be so urban, to roach the actual experiences of most of 

those who attend the seminars*’1 _ , 
Horace 0, Casey, Presbyterian Gliuroli^Ardmore,okla. 

ttI want to take this time, although late, of ©grossing iiy appreciation 

and gratitude for tho spiritual uplift which I received at the Faith and Life 
Seminar. The seminar deepened ny spiritual life and it's influence has been 

noticed by the people here in my parish.” 
Charles Armontrout, Presbyterian Church, Bluxfton,Onio 

"Tho seminar was most rewarding, both spiritually and socially# I heard 
several soy it was the best of its kind they ever attended and I heartily 
agreed. The two sides of tho minister’s life were well token euro of by 
Dr. Banzscho and Dr. Speer. X trust the future ^seminars will be as groat a 
blessing to our fellow ministers as ours was at Schwenksville.” 

Thomas F. Kennedy, 1st Pres. Church, Lunsford,Pa* 

«I think the eomlnar idea is swell. So much so that 1 have sub¬ 
mitted an article to THE PRESBYTI3RIAH* The church-at-large should have it 
presented as I have tried to do# Meanwhile, I have come home and begun wor ing 
like a house afire. The inspiration of Schwenksvill© is responsible. I 
think about three a year would be about tine proper tonic for any minister. In 
lieu of that I wish you could do something to convert tho average ministerium into 

some tiling above the commonplace.5! 
Wm. S. LaSor, Green Ridge Presbyn, Church 

Scranton, Pa# 
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co : a: ts m ss I ass 

,5I believe that the real value or your seminars can scarcely be estimated. 
I feel tiiat they were a real opportunity to bring ministers together and face 
for two days the vital things of th© Kingdom. By all means keep then up* 
It is tli© tiling that I have boon advocating that should happen throughout 
th© church now for a long time*” 

Harold R.Martin, Becond Presbyn* Church, 
Dloordn; ton, Illinois 

"I am so new in. th© ministry that I have no tools of comparison at my hands, 
but to m the Faith and Life Seminar in Denver was Hops*. So here in 
Brush, after being on the field for such a short time I was beginning to feel 
like a * half-filled vessel trying to splash over,* and needed .just the thing 

that the seminar provided in abundance*” 
Harold M. Kallette, Rankin Presbyn* Church,Brush,Colo 

”Thie is just a word to eaepress ay personal appreciation of th© Faith and 
Life Seminar, which was held in Guthrie, January 23,24# In ay itineration 
throughbtho Synod I have heard from the pastors many words of praise and 
gratitude for the challenge, blessing and inspiration they received at this 
seminar* Xt is ry judgment that the Faith and Life Seminar is the finest 
contribution that the Board of Christian Education has made to the church 

at large for many years.” 
S.Graham Fraser, Synodical Executive, Oklahoma Synod 

HFort Worth and the Blue Room of the Worth -otel will be forever enshrined 
in ry hoary of hearts because of the ast two seminars there. Could you 
get Simon Peter and th© Apostle Paul to come with you as loaders next year?” 

J.Paul Stevens, First Pres. Church, Slaton, Texas 

”X have waited these few days after the seminar to write you because I felt- 
sure that if I were to write you at once I would exaggerate. Anything I say 
in this letter comes ”in the cold, grey light of the dawn” and not in th© fer¬ 
vor of the moment when the line between one * s imagination and one’s informa¬ 
tion practically vanishes* I feci, however, that I would be c-Emitting a 
grievous sin of omission if I were to fail to write you and express uy senti¬ 

ments concerning the seminar. 

”You are entirely aware, 1 think of th© marvelous opportunity which is yours 
in serving as *Tho Pastor* s Pastor1 for us* You a re admirably fitted for 
that office and your spirit reflects the spirit of th© Master and, therefore, 
is contagious. Your words to us, based upon the Word of God,are long re¬ 
membered and I confess I have never heard any one who can r ©ad Scripture as 
you do. Your technique (isn’t that an over-worked word?) for handling such 
a group is very effective. You are adroit in keeping your hands on -he reins 
in°such a way that there is no tension and yet we are kept upon the matters 
which really count. Aid I can quitcreadily see, as was demonstrated in our 
own seminar, that occasionally there is a tendency to discuss the tithing of 
mint and rue and anise and cumin to the neglect of the weightier matters of 

the law. I think this paragraph will convey to you the extent of the 
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of the blessing I received from those two days. Yf ilo we do not wish to be 
unduly self, sh in the matter, the men all hope it will be possible to have 

another seminar next year..” 
Silas G, Kessler, First Presbyn. Church, Eastings, j.ebr. 

” Just a note to say that I am feeling very much encouraged over the outcome 
of our Faith and Life Seminars. I talked with sons of the Colorado men during, 
the weekend and they felt that the seminar was fest most helpful. One of them 
expressed the hop© that vie could have something like that for the pastors 
a out twice a year. Another one said it was the most stimulating experience he 

had had for a long time. 

«In this morning1 s mil 1 have notes from two of the Nebraska non* Oliver 
Proatt, at C-rosliara, writes *1 am still basking in the light of that spiritual 
treat, the Faith and Life Seminar, wo had at Hastings. It was wonderful.* 
Joseph Johnston, from Tekamah, writes, TThe Faith-Life Seminar was great exper¬ 
ience and 1*11 go across the state, if need be, to attend ary more if you have 
thorn*. There Isn’t any question as to the outstanding value of these Seminars 

to our pastors•” 
T,Raymond Allcton,D.D., Field Representative C.E. Colorado arid 

Hebraska Synods* 

”1 find those seminars one of the most helpful experiences of all the year. 
This year I was not able to be with the group for the entire time, which I think 
is a distinct lots. Hie continuous fellowship in one place has great value. 
I like your plan to imko the seminars inspirational, mentally stimulating, and 
practical* They are very olpful.” 

Leslie ?• Sweetl&nd, First Presbyterian Church, 
Grand Rapids, Nebraska 

"it wan a pleasure to attend the Faith and Lifo Seminar at Peoria. The after-glow 
of the messages proved their va uo to mo. They tend to keep us from getting in 
undesirable ruts in our separate ministries. The entire session meant much to 
me*” 

Kereait W* Peterson, Calvary Presbyn. Church, Peoria,Ills. 
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and the eldership of the Church quite generally no one 
could imagine the'power thdfcmight be released. Nothing 
less than a new age might dawn upon us. All were exceedingly 
grateful to the Board for the precious privilege of participation." 

The far-reaching and highly multiplying character of these seminars is further 
illustrated by a paragraph from a letter deceived as this report is being written. 
The writer is a pastor who attended one of the seminars. 

"At our midwinter meeting of presbytery and presbyterial I am 
to review your lectures at the Dubuque conference, then lead a 
forum on the theme ’Witnessing for Christ* . One of our monthly 
review sessions plans to discuss ’Evangelism for Our Day1. This 
is a group of ministers who meet monthly*" 

A most appreciative letter from a pastor who attended another seminar, written to 
Professor Piper, who was a leader, says: 

"Thank you from my heart. Believe that your tripr that day 
was sight to a blind man, food to a hungry man, and music to 
a deaf man*" 

EXCERPT FROM SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD 
(April 1, 1939 to March 31, 1950®) 

Seminars on Faith and Life: The Department of Faith and Life, during the more than 
two year's” YiT "Has-Been' "Si existence, has feesH had opportunity (l) to give direct 
intellectual and spiritual help to the pastors of the Church, and (2) to conduct what 
is, in Effect a clinic on the state of the Church in respect to its intellectual 
and spiritual life. 

These gatherings which have been exclusively for Presbyterian ministers, 
have been held, or projected during the church year over widely scattered areas 
as follows: Dubuque and. Stork Lale, Iowa; Synod of Kansas-Enporia; Omaha and 
North Platte, Nebraska.; LeRoy, Granville and Wilmington, Ohio; Synod of Oklahoma- 
Oklahoma City; Washington, Pennsylvania; Synod of Texas-Fort Worth. The results 
of these meetings are well epitomised in the following comments of pastors who 
attended - statements often written weeks after the date of the gathering to which 
they refer* 

"I have read much and heard a lot, but I have always been hungry for 
something that would give the preacher a feeling of comradeship with 
his fellow ministers. These three men gave it to us...Is there not 
a way to have more of them to help preachers to keep their vision 
and their theological gunsights and barrels aimed in the right 
direction?" 

"I want to add my personal appreciation. New intellectual and 
spiritual vigor was given to the ministry of those who had the 
privilege of attending the seminar and I am fully convinced this 
sphere of work being done by our Board of Christian Education is 
of the highest importance to our church life*" 



"These seminars come nearer to dealing vitally with the central 
problems of our Christian life end work than anything else that 
is being done at present time. Their combination of intellectual, 
devotional, and practical is the ideal thing, and the invariable 
testimony of the ministers who have attended them is evidence 
that you are working with a wise and fruitful method."—Robert E.Speer 
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"The seminar was most challenging , inspirational, and 
helpful in every way. It toned up the faith, deepened the 
prayer life, and gave new meanings to our great Christian 

convictions*" 

"The Faith and Life Seminar held at Wilmington,Ohio, November 10 
and 11, meant more to me than I can put into words. The men who 
attended from our presbytery agree with me that this was a time 
of inspiration, encouragement, and deepening spiritual life." 

While it is very difficult to have a definite report on the clinical aspect of these 
gatherings, the following are the reasoned opinions oi several nationally known 
leaders, who each attended a number of these gatherings: 



EXCERPT FROM SIXTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD 
(April 1, 1938 to March 31, 1939) 

Seminars on Faith and Life: The Faith and Life Seminars for pastors ccnuinue 
to mee-fc go'od'Tespbns©^ During the year they have been held in the East, 
Middle West, and Southwest. The comment of a prominent layman who was present 

at one of the seminars is illuminating: 

"I have just returned from the seminar at Dubuque led by Dr• Irving, 
in which Dr. Eomrighausen and Dr. Turck were the other leaders. 
I am resolved to write to you concerning this wonderful experience. 
It was the universal feeling of the men there that it was one of 
those high times that one may perhaps expect to experience only a 
f qyi times in the course of one’s life. • • *»*All<\greed uhat chis was 
a perfect team, each complementing the other in a most remarkable 
way. I heard the remark on all sides in various forms, that if 

such inspiration and instruction could be carried to the ministry 



MI fully enjoyed the fellowship and the uplift spiritually which I received 
from the Faith and Life Seminar. Every one who jraadsipac participated had 
much which was vital for us. The men from this area were greatly benefitted.” 

Rev. James D. Otter, Onalaska, Washington,Mar. 1942 

“The seminar was a rich experience for me and the results shall be lasting* 
It has stimulated my reading. I have already read more since the seminar 
in January than I read during the time I left the seminary in May last till the 
seminar.” Rev. D D.Robinson, Kemp,Texas, February 1942 

”1 was greatly blessed attending the seminar fet Guthrie in January. The 
inspirational addresses were a challenge to me. I left the place quire conscious 
of the fact that I was not fully availing myself of the resources we have In 
God’s book and the strength and grace that comes to the minister of the gospel 
through prayer and fellowdhip with God* In my denomination (the Mennonite 
Church) ■qe don’t meet as a body strictly made up of ministers* Consequently 
we miss the touch and blessing that comes when fellow ministers sit shoulder 
to shoulder to talk of the King’s business. The strength and inspiration that 
comes through such a seminar as I attended meant a great deal to me, and I hope 
to have an opportunity to meet with you again.”(H.N.Harder, Enid, Oklahoma, 1942) 

”1 want to thank you for the Faith and Life Seminar. It was a great inspiration 
jso me. I always leave these meetings feeling like ’this is indeed holy ground, 
for God is here.' I believe that in these seminars the Board is meeting a great 
need in the church. I want to attend one every year and would go miles to have 
the privilege. This was my third seminar and I would travel a great distance 
for more. I get something there which I need so much and am not able to find it 
anywhere else.” Rev. B.E.Maclean, Sherman,Texas February 1942. 

"The seminar at Hastings was just what I needed for aiding my spiritual life. 
We need this type of seminar each year so that as a group and with the leaders 
of our church we shall be able to see the needs of the hour.” 

Rev. Harold Gilleney Hansen,Nebraska, Feb. 1942 

”1 had time yesterday while driving home 100 miles back up near the foot of 
mt. Adams, to think over some of the great things that we obtained while together 
in Portland, and I am sure that only Eternity will be able to tell of the great 
influence it will make on some of the lives and the communities the ministers 
went back to." Rev. H.B.Thomas, Trout Lake, Washn., February 1942 

”The Seminar program is one of the finest things are church is doing for the 
ministers and we simply kust have another one next year.” 

Rev. James Spivey, DenisonmTexas, February 3/42 

”This is the second seminar I have had the pleasure of attending. I think it is 
one of the finest helps the Board of Christian Education has done for the men 

in the ministry." Rev. son Roswell,BUM. February 1942 
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"This is the second seminar I have attended, both being very find indeed* 

I think these seminars are a most wise and timely plan. lor revitalizing the 
ahuech and the ministers* Perhaps there is no class of men undergoing a 
greater grind than the ministers of our land. It takes considerable replenish¬ 
ing of our resources to stand the onslaught broken loose on the world at this 
time.*? I feel the seminar was immensely valuable to me in a spiritual way 
and“"t'o all the others who attended* All comments I have heard have been 
favorable to the idea." Rev. R.L.Houston , Nashville,Tenn., Dec. 15, 1941 

"I have been strengthened and inspired through attendance at the Faith and Life 
Seminars. It has been my privilege to attend two of them. I believe you 
are being used of God in this effort to deepen and enrioh the livds of His ser¬ 
vants who work in the ministry* We need these seasons ox spiritual reireohing* 

L.T.Krebs, Sparta,Ills., May 1942 

"Some days have passed since we met together in our seminar at Schwenksville. 
But these days have not been sufficient to take away the inspiration I found 
there, nor shall many days to come in the future be able to erase from my mind 
the memory of a most splendid meeting. My hope is that it may be a regular 
event in the life of our Presbytery. I confess I need it and my guess is that 

many other ministers feel the same way. 
Rev. Rogert Enloe, Bethlehem,Penna* May 1942 

"The Faith and Life Seminar in Hastings was the best I have ever attended. 
I sincerely hope we may have another seminar.' Rev. Harry Hansen,Holdredge,Neb. 

April 1942 

"The Faith and Life Seminar here was a great success. Let’s have another one 
next year*" James R. Hine, Champaign,Ills., March 1942 

"In my travels over the country it seems to me your work is one of the greatest 
iseeds throughout our church. Certainly if our church is to be stirred out of 
her lethargy it must be that our ministers shall grasp a new vision and be 
able to pass it on to their members. With that thought in mind I could pray 
for great blessings upon you and your very important work*" 

J.Earl Jackman,3d Home Miss*, New York, Deo. 1941. 

"I want to express my personal thanks for the Faith and Life Seminar at Champaign 
The men were thoref for a deepening of their own spiritual life. I came away 
enriched in my soul.11 Harry Batchlor,D.D», Mattoon, Ills* March 1942 

The seminar at McKinley was indeed an inspiration as it attested in a scholar¬ 
ly manner to the great verities that we preach* It made me feel doubly sure 
that I had something and that oome what may that socxxabove all was worth telling 
men." Horace A. Larsen, Oswego,Ills., March 1942 

"I want to express to you my very deepest gratitude for the inspiration and 
stimulation that came to me as a participant in the seminar at Champaign, 
Illinois, this week* Certainly this form of meeting is one that might well 
be used more often in our Presbyterian Church, and in our local churches*" 

Rev. R.Morrison Means, Chenoa,Ills«, Mar* 1942 
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"I want to thank you for the spiritual help that has come to me during the seminar 
so recently conducted here in our city* I found great blessings in the messages 
delivered.” Rev. C.F.Ensign Colorado Springs,Colo., February 1942 

"I want to express my appreciation of the conference conducted by you in Portland. 
I received a great deal of help and inspiration." Rev. R.T.Smith, Klamath Falls,0* 

"I thoroughly enjoyed every minute of the seminar at Portland." 
Rev. Oscar Payne, February 1942 

"The Faith and Life Seminar I attended recently at Guthrie was. of inestimable benefit 
to me. I think more of my office and want to live a better and more useful life as 
a minister of our great, historic church . Words fail me in an endeavor to express 
the benefit sol derived from attending the seminar. Ir was my first but certainly 
not my last." Kenneth M, Stewart, Tonkawa, Okla., Feb. 1942 

"You have been a friend in our (Oregon) need and I cannot tell you what the Portland 
meetings meant to me." Rev. W.Lee Gray,Portland, Bregon , March 1942 

"I have been greatly helped by the Faith and Life Seminar held in Canton ladt 
month. I feel this is something the ministers have long needed." 

RaocxxKfc Rev. R.W.Nicholson, Amsterdam,Ohio, Dec. 1941 

"May I express to you how much good I received from the Faith and Life Seminar 
which was held in Portland,Oregon. I think I have never received such a spiritual 
uplift in such a short time. As I look back over the seminar it seems as though 
we must have been there for several days." Rev. Carl C. James, Centralia,Washn. 3/42 

"I am very happy over the seminar recently held in Portland, and wish to thank our 
Board f<br making it possible. It was very helpful and uplifting. I am praying 
we may have more meetings of such a nature." Rev. P.S Ratsch, Tenino,Washn. 3/4/42 

"My twenty-four hours in the seminar were a great blessing to me* for which I now 
express my thanks. I do not recall any similar inspiration of a like nature 
and my prayer is that our church may receive a like blessing because of it." 

Rev. C.E.Barnes, McMinnville,Oregon, February 1942 

"It is my honest opinion th&t the seminar was the most helpful and inspiring meeting 
I have attended in the Presbyterian Church for many years. We need more of them. 
All ministers should be urged to attend. It exceeded my expectations." 

Rev. W,F.Smith, Paducah,Ky., December 1941 

"The seminar exceeded ray anticipation. I thought it was a shame for it to end so 
soon but when it was over I had a feeling that it was complete. I made two 
purposeful resolutions -to keep abreast of my desk work and be more diligent in 
reading." Samuel C. McKee, Madisonville, Ky., Dec. 1942 
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"The Faith and Life Seminar was refreshing Zi^Vo fa^W^pastof043 
were exceedingly helpful to me. I am a_better ana 

because 1 was there. ^/^gXtager, Bloomington,Ills., March 1942 

"The seminar at Camp Montobella was tHe/irst s»inar I^ave 

to think of it as a kind oi re-tuning o, my P x shall be looking forward 

accurately sound the notes oi the -ospe . TprseVT^iXe Ills*, October 1941* 
to another seminar in 1942,” John Larnpe, Jerseyville,Ills., 

"We had a grand time at Kimmswick,Missouri. JQ^cticalSside of things 
as good as last yef with a 
of a minister’s life and pastoral duties. ^ x 
experience’J.L.Connolly, Rayiaandd, Ills. October 
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”Ithink the ministers were quite unanimous in feeling that the conference was very 
muoh worthwhile, and that if they were to bo held at more frequent intervals it would 
do to our advantage. From the standpoint of the minister’s need of exposing himself 
to the atmosphere of such a conference, there is no practical danger of their 
occurring too frequently.” Rev* Walter C. Jones, Blis&field, Mich* 

«I thought the seminar was most helpful. It is vitally necessapr for those of us 
in the active ministry to get away for a while occasionally and take stock. xhe 
fellowship is helpful also. The contributions of ins. iration ana practical ho P 
were ably given and were well balanced. I should say by all means ariange an 

meeting for this geographical area in the fall ox i-F!.F. 
Rev. Henson II. Lowe, Paw Paw, Lich. 

”1 do not see how any one could sit thoughtfully and prayerfully through such a 
conference and not be enriched in the inner man and be mofe fruitful in his ministry. 
The call to more studying of the Bible, and more time to prayer is putting ne 
emphasis where it is needed. I fear that too many of our ministers are so busy - or 
think we are - that we fail in those two needed and fruitful devotions. i nave 
deepened mine* I lease have another seminar next year » 

Fev. 6.vY.Simon. T lies, ich. 

”There have been few/ experiences which have meant mere to me than the Faith and Life 
Seminar at Chillicothe. Hay I express my appreciation for the great values received 

during this conference.” Rev. P. Io.illen, Kirksville, o« 

»l have j st returned to ny pastorate after having attended a seminar at Springfield, 
o. ' ay I have the privilege of conveying hereby ny highest appreciation of the 

work of these scholarly and consecrated Christian leaders. The helpfulness and 
quality of their messages being the highest, never once dropped for a moment xrom ttie 
beginning to the end of the series. it would bo a tragic mistake - if the oaru 
can make this an annual ©vent - not to do so*' Rev. H.A.lynch. Golden -x,, , o. 

Last week I attended the Faith and uife Seminar at Chillicothe, Ho. It was the 
most helpful gathering/ we have had in these parts for many years.” 

Rev. D.II. .iddents, Hannibal,■to* 

”This note is relative to Faith and Life Seminars at Chillicothe and Springfield. 
These are the only two I have ever attended, and 5 have nothing but praise in behalf 
of the experience afforded the men. To most of tftir Missouri men this was a totally 
new experience. The reaction was most gratifying. At both places the men w ore 
unanimous that a similar seminar might be held next year. Some were wishing they 
might be more frequent^ You may be sure that anything our office can do to promote 

such an enterprise wiTT'bo gladly done.” 
Rev. Ralph A. Waggoner, Sedalia, o. 
Executive Secretary, Missouri Synod 
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'It is my honest conviction that the seminar was one of the most worth while gath- 
erings of ministers I have ever been in* The number present was just about right 
xor a close fellowship and. intimate acquaintance. I was impressed with the informal 
manner in which it was conducted. The words from our leaders were very fine. 
.ihe messages and discussions were all so helpful and inspirational. The deep 
spirixu&l note and the practical suggestiona as well as the fine fellowship were to 
me some of the high points. I should like a seminar to be held again another year.11 

Rev. F.E.Hamlin, Aurora, Missouri 

"I ave just returned from a Faith and Life Seminar which was held at C&illicothe, 
issouri. It was a rare privilege for those of ws who live far removed from the 

large cities to enjoy fellowship with these fine loaders. I wish to express to 
the Board my appreciation for this opportunity, and to express the sincere hope 
that it will be possible to have many more such occasions.” 

Rev. Pyron McMillen^i Eirksville, Mo. 

'The standards of the Seminar were by far the highest and most uniformly sustained 
tnroughcu , o. anything ox that nature that I have attended during my twenty years 
of ministerial work.jj Rev. H.A.Lynch, Golden City, Mo. 

51 That was a very worthwhile seminar we had together at Chillicothe.Mo. There 
ought to be one every year. Ho minister can afford to miss such a rare treat as 
this.,! Rev. John H. Carstens, Kansas City, Mo. 

nI think these seminars are very worth while - we should have more of them.” 
Rev. Louis J. Kovar, Webb City, Mo. 

Ilease accept .y sincere appreciation xor the help you brought to me personally 
during the seminar. I received great spiritual uplift. May God bless you in this 
wonderful work. My one regret is that more in the ministry, in these times of 
spiritual need, do not appreciate what your seminars have to offer.” 

Rev. Harry T. Scherer, Webster Groves, Mo. 

xhe iresoy tery of St* Louis, in its stated meeting, November lOt instructed me 
to write you as follows -*We recommand that the Presbytery, through its Stated Clerk 
officially voice ins appreciation to Dr. -eorge Irving, and through him to Dr* Cotton 
and Dr. nomrighausen, for the deep spiritual benefits of the seminar on Faith and 
Life'. This was unanimously adopted. I should be happy to express the same 
sentiment personally and in my own way. The Voice of Presbytery is f Master’s Voice1 
and so I give you the message of appreciation just as it was spoken.” 

Rev. Norman L. Ewer, St. Louis, Mo. 

The seminar was the oest I ever attended, and it did not happen to be the first of 
its nature. It was indeed a refreshing experience. Something we all need at times.” 

Rev. James Brinks, Hope, N.D. 
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”1 did enjoy the seminar and believe that it was the best meeting I have attended. 
I sincerely hope that these meetings will be continued each year. As far as I am 
concerned, I know that it was a great help to me. It was certainly tune well spentj 
for I knew that I received great help." Rev. R.L.Colvin, Erie, Worth Dakota 

6- 

"The value of the seminar to me came through the very informal and personal fellowship 
with you three men. I gained something in understanding of my place as a minister 
of Christ from each one of you. Dr. Speer’s presentations were definitely helpful in 
provoking new ideas and new fields of discovery and more in encouraging me to further 
and deeper Bible study." Rev. Maurice D. Bone, Aberdeen, South Dakota. 

"The seminar I attended at ^kiron, S.D. did the following - (A) It broadened my concep- 
1/ tion of the Christian Ministry. I had the rural viewpoint and thoyght of the church 

in terms of rural needs. Thanks for the stimulus. (b) Renewed my flagging spirit. 
I am now re-reading my liew Testament in the light cf modern pro'ijams. Its great 
to find principles that give an answer to the world’s challenge. (o) Contrary to the 
general conception prevalent among us working on the frontiers, I discovered that the 
real leaders of the church are spiritually-minded. I always thoyght my faith v;as 
too simple. Dr. Speer showed me that my faith is the faith of the strong." 

Rev. Joseph Trovato, Whitewood, S.D. 

"In regard to the Faith and Life Seminars my report is most favorable. The one I 
attended had many valuesj the devotional part of it was fine; the contact with the 
leaders and the fellowship, and being away from the daily scenes and grind were 
invaluable. I realize such a service costs money, but I would like to see it continued.* 

Rev. M.G.Ilanna, Wiles, Ohio 

"To me the seminar at Zanesville was very valuable in that it partially meets a much 
felt need - i.e. an opportunity for closer fellowship among our ministorsj and also 
another need in providing a little much-needed opportunity to grow in the knowledge 
of our Lord and Savious Jesus Christ." Rev. Henry L. C$rr, Middleport, Ohio 

"It has been a month since the seminar at Canton,Ohio. I want to express my grati¬ 
tude for it. During the past month I have thought of it, and its contributions many 
times. The subjects discussed were of much value to me. Especially did I like 

i>r-. ,Speer ’ s talks on the homiletical, or pastoral, theology. is talk about the 
^Bibla struok home. It is disturbing how many times such messages have to be given. 

'Rife "Bible is "Our Book", yet we ministers neglect it; that is, this one does." 
Rev. Wilson L. Stitt, East Liver ool, Ohio 

"The refreshing ex ©riences which we had with you and your team at our Faith and Life 
Seminar meant much to me. I shall long remember the seminar as one of the springs 
that has furnished water for the soul. We need more of these conferences, and, if we 
had more of them, many of the problems of the ministry could be met and solved more 
easily." Rev. D.King KerrmZanesville, Ohio 
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"I think the seminar was well worth while, and I cannot help but feel that all who 
attended were roused to do better things, as I know was the case with me. I am 
very glad I went.” Rev. T.Edwin Redding, Carlisle, Pa. 

’’This is just a little note of appreciation for the quiet days at Piney fountain 
Inn this week. It was a privilege to be there and to see a conference so well 
organized and ke]bt moving. ¥e appreciated the fine Christian spirit which per¬ 
meated the entire gathering. Our praj'-ers are in your behalf that this very 
valuable means of encouraging preachers will be kept going and that you will be 
given the necessary health and strength and ingenuity to continue the good work." 

Rev. . Ralston Smit , Harrisburg,Pa. 

"I should like to write expressing my pleasure in attending the Natural Bridge 
Seminar. It seems to me that the seminar idea is excellent - indeed indispensable 
At tires like these, our Church Courts are dry and mechanical, pretty nearly useless 
and at times actually harmful.” Rev. Henry II. Edmonds, Birmingham, Alabama. 

CWhen the seminar was over one ran said to me, ’That was the best conference I 
have ever attended in the Presbyterian Church’* I can also add my amen to that 
for I felt it was worth the cost in money, tine and effort. Such meetings are highly 
worth while. We need more of them to give us new appreciation of the great task 
that is ours as Christian ministers. I know it is going to mean much to me as my 
work unfolds before me, and I try to lead others to a deeper understanding of the 
Christian life.'1' Rev. J. Bonkemeyer, Greeneville, Tenn. 

"Allow me to say to you how much I enjoyed the seminar at Natural Bridge, and the 
privilege of the days together out there. The topics discussed and the addresses 
were all of a high order and the fellowship very helpful indeed. Am confident 
every man there would desire a return and a continuing of the seminar next year, 
as it was voted." Rev. Dayton A. Dobbs, Nashville, Tenn. 

"I am profoundly grateful for the privilege of being with you at the seminar held at 
Natural Bridge. The quietness of the place we met, the reverence and spiritual 
atmosphere, the splendid fellowship, prepared me better to enter into the Deep Things 
of God with a great theologian. A greater desire for a more complete consecration 
of myself to our ‘ aster that I might be a better witness for Him, and more effective 
in the matter of Personal Evangelism. And a determination to put into immediate 
practice the wise suggestions for promoting and realizing the great objective of 
the Church." T.B. MoPheeters, Selmer, Tenn. 

"Personally I felt that the seminar recharged our Spiritual Batteries and set us 
thinking in new channels in such a way that our ministry will be greatly benefited. 
I came away greatly refreshed and feel that the presbyteries and synods should do 
everything to insist that ministers attend these seminars." 

Rev. W.J.Hazel, Nashville, Tenn 

"I think the seminar at Natural Bridge was a spiritual blessing to the ministers. 
I think the method used in imparting Truth was very good. This system did create 
a good bit of thinking about God’s Word and C ristian work. We did enjoy the 
fellowship." Rev. J.M.Jones, Waynesboro, Tenn. 
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he Board of Christian Education of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America has decided to hold, 

where they will be welcomed, a limited number of Seminars on Faith and Life. 

H V hy the Proposal? These seminars are planned 
because of the situation which the Christian faith 
faces in the world to-day, and because of the neces¬ 
sity, in the light of that situation, for a closer 
fellowship of Presbyterian pastors in every vital 
relationship. The Ecumenical Conferences held 
at Oxford and Edinburgh in 1937 made the need 
for this fellowship crystal-clear. Especially do we 
need: 

1. A deeper understanding of the Christian 
faith in its relevance to every phase of the situa¬ 
tion, both personal and social. 

2. A more complete and absolute devotion to 
the Christian faith as the inspiration and power of 
personal and social living. 

3. A new experience of the meaning of the 
Christian community for pastors themselves, for 
the people of their congregations, for the Presby¬ 
terian Church as a whole, for the world-wide com¬ 
munity of Christians. 

./ he Purpose of these seminars is to provide for 
Presbyterian pastors those opportunities for fel¬ 
lowship in the understanding and living or the 
whole Christian gospel, inseparably personal and 
social, which the times demand, through small 
seminar groups of from twenty-five to fifty pastors, 

meeting for two days in quiet surroundings con¬ 
ducive to conference, meditation, and prayer. 

J- eadership will be provided by the Board after 
conference with the local group concerned, I he 
following outstanding educators, among others, 
it is expected will assist: 
John S. Bonnell Lynn Harold Hough 

George A. Buttrick Hugh T. Kerr 
Samuel McRae Cavert John E. Kuizenga 
Henry Sloane Coffin John A. Mackay 
William Hiram Foulkes Richard Roberts, Toronto, Canada 

Elmer G. Homrighausen W. Taliaffero Thompson 
T.i P C n mhr t A erf* FflfflSfln 

In addition to one or more of the above it is 
expected that one or more of the following men 
on the Board Staff will be present with each group: 

John Maxwell Adams 

George Irving 
John McDowell 
Harold McAfee Robinson 

Charles J. Turck 

7 opics proposed for consideration at the sem¬ 
inars include the following: 

"The Christian Message for Our Day" t> 

“The Social Implication of the Christian Religion 

"The Relevance of the Christian Church” 

"What and How to Preach” 
"The Pastor and His Personal Contacts” 



1/V\ 'hilt only a limited number of these semi¬ 
nars can be held during the present season, the 
Board will welcome correspondence from any per¬ 
sons who are keenly interested in planning for 

such a meeting. 

/request for Prayer. Those charged with the 
responsibility for planning for these seminars covet 
the most definite cooperation in prayer on the part 
of all who long to see a deeper and, consequently, 
more effective spiritual life developed in all our 

churches. 

Let Us Give Thanks 

For the earnest and eager spirit in which 
the suggestion of holding these seminars 
is being received, and for the willingness 
of very busy people to give help in them. 

Let Us Ask 

That the Holy Spirit of God may illu¬ 
mine the minds, direct the wills, and em¬ 
power the spirits of all who in any way 
participate in these gatherings. 

(Correspondence in regard to this matter may 
be addressed to Rev. George Irving, 920 Wither¬ 
spoon Building, Philadelphia, who is giving gen¬ 
eral direction to this undertaking. 
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are in personal trouble, trouble like that of which R. Robertson Nicholl once 
wrote to the effect that many of the best hearts in the world were broken by 
the struggle to live respectably. All of them, in various degrees, are in mental 
anguish about the state of the world and the state of the church in the world, 
and the relevance of the Christian gospel to the world and to the church. More¬ 
over, all of these King’s men are bound in heart to a cause, the supreme cause, 
the cause of Christ in the world. They might adapt the musketeers’ slogan to 
read, "All for One, and One for all" They have mountains to move in his name. 
In their trouble*'’"and in their devotion to the cause, they need fellowship. Fellow¬ 
ship in the gospel, I mean: fellowship in the length, and breadth, and depth of the 
gospel. Of course, we have fellowship as presbyters, but it sometimes happens 
that our fellowship at meetings of presbytery is more institutional than living. 
Some of us are so fortunately situated as to have opportunities for fello\J7ship in 
clerics or ministers’ clibs of one sort or another. But they are selective, and 
do not fully conform to the formula, "All for one, and one for all." 

A Plan for Such a Fellowship is Offered 



From 
THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER 

May 15, 1937 

THE KING’S MEW 

By Harold McA. Robinson 

Dr. Robinson, General Secretary of the Board of Christian 
Education, here presents a plan for a series of "Round Table 
Conferences on Faith and Life" which his Board is proposing 
to conduct this fall. 

The Board of Christian Education has a plan. The other day I picked 
uo from the living-room tabic a copy of Dumas "Three Musketeers", which one of 
the boys had been reading. All sorts of memories rushed into my mind. And one 
memory was a sort of overtonej "One for all, and all ior one • That a rollicking 
comradeship that was, and how perfect of its kind* The King’s men against the^ 
cardinal*sXmen, and the king’s men talcing each other’s loyalty for granted, asking 
no questions, rushing to each other’s support, trusting each other, and roaring 
along together, to the tune of "One for all, and all for one". 

These were my memories. Perhaps they were only memories 01 memories, 
and no true reflection of the comradeship of the king’s men. I did not reread 
"The Three Musketeers" to test the accuracy of ny memories. But comradeship is great 
stuff coming off the loom of our human life. Who does not crave it? 

There seem to be two kinds of experience which drive men into close 
fellowship. The experience of trouble does it. I felt closer to a compleyQ 
stranger with whom I crouched among the dwarf spruces on the steep slopes of the 
northwest basin of Mt. Katahdin than I have felt towards men whom I have known 
and respected for almost a lifetime. We were resting a minute before dashing pp 
a rampart of huge rocks to reach the plateau —in a howling wind and fog, colder 
than a siren’s sympathies. How would we make out? The real troubles of life— 
those that have the power to chill the heart and make life dark—drive men together. 
Also, the experience of common loyalty to a great cause prcsnotes fellowship. It 
may be only a soldier’s loyalty to the king. It may be any greater loyalty. But the 
exigency of the great cause drives together into fellowship the devotees of the 
cause. " Yfhen there is a mountain to be moved those who want to move the mountain 
combine in a common fellowship of faith, and the mountain has to move. 

We have been speaking of The Three Musketeers and d’Artagnan as the 
kind’s men, and of their slogan that would wake echoes from the cliffs of the solidest 
mountain, "One for all and all for one". But there are other warfares than the 
warfares of the king’s men and the cardinal’s men in the old French court. There are 
king's men, and there are King ’ s men. And -we are thinking of the King’s men who 
are°King’s men by a very solemn-ordination and sacramental vow — the-lTingTs men who 
are his ministers. And we are thinking particularly of the King’s men who belong 
to the great Presbyterian and Reformed fellowship, and most particularly of the 
ministers of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, our own inner 

fellowship of King’s men. 

These King’s men—of whom I am proud to be one—are in trouble. They 
share the troubles of the world; they have taken upon themselves the yoke of the 
world’s bitterness and woe, in obedience to the command of Christ. Many of them 


